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mnODUC!IOIl 
Object ~ ~ Studl 
A quick oblervatioJl in this modern world make. one reali.e the great 
problem of leiaure t1_ that is upon us. Man Is worldDg tewer hours and 
retirements are at a )"ounger ace. How man finds himaelf' poorq prepared. 
1;0 cope wi ~ the 8i tuatlon. In our lahools todaT milliona of dollars 
are spent teaohin8 ari, craft., dramatiol. music, and ~lcal education 
in an attempt to train for leisure, 78t we spend. a cOIlp&ratiT8l.y lmal1 
amount ot MoneJ" tor oontinuing \hele actlrl t188 in out-of-school hours. 
In handicrafts there 18 an actlT1t7 which can giTe muah in the vq 
of enriChing lite. A craft program tor .amBer recreation builds skills 
and att! tudes in large naber. of children vi \h a Tiev to mak1ng thUl 
haPP7 nov. It arouses intereat and deT810pa abilities which 88n8 theae 
young people ae thaT grow older. 
Nash, in hi. phl1olo})hT. aq8: "Scaahov throtJ8hout the &«81 there 
has been an urge for man '0 acld beauiy' to utili tl'. More and more the 
opportuni tles for man to have an outl.t tor hi. creat! T1 V will 'be in 
recreation." 1 
Not on17 are craft programs needed for 'individuals, but handicraft 
shops al'e needed where tho •• people mq work when' theY' tee1 the d •• ire. 
Handiorafts a8 recreation will counteract DlU.Oh of the ten8enees or puah-
button operators, monotonous working hours, a\a\lc rbTthma, and little 
or no opportunities tor •• If-expression. Therefore, \he; tnformatlon in 
this 8~ was gathered to stimulate ~I phase of reoreation. 
1. J. J. Nash, 1Iph11oloplo- of Recreation 1n America, I P. 257-26,. 
2 
M.~o4 ~ Proc.dur. 
Iak tor \he 1h.47 were a.oura4 trOll recreation centera throuchout 
1;he t1A1 ted S't..t •• which wen teach1q hand1cra.fta. !he centera were 
.elected from Recreatlon .I:BA Fe Yearbook. 1951. by the }la'tonal Recre-
ation A •• oclation. !he lurTeT val conduc'.4 on the following crit.ria: 
(1) .An endeaTor wall mad. to J'eTeal the .oops of the Jw141cratt 
prop-am OD. a national 'baaie. '!'heretore, qu •• tloDDa1rel vere lent ~ a' 
leaat oae recreation oenter in each ot the lt8 .ta.\el. 50 at' .. pt was 
made to •• 18Ct equal nuabera of cltl •• or counts. •• trom ea4h l\at •• 
(2) Jour difterent qpothetloal grouplnBa of ci t7 and COUll~ 
population. of 6,000 to 25,000; 25,000 \0 50,000; SO.OOO to 100.000; 
aIld 100,000 or ern!'. could ciTe a realona\18 break-down for BurT87 
purposes. 
(3) '!he part vh1ah adult., -'en., nine to l2-788Z 0148. and six 
to eigb'-7ear old. bad in reore&tiona1 handicraft. waa another criterion. 
!he '.ohn1quel uae4 1a the gathering oi da\a included: (1) u.e ot 
\he wrl t tan queetleDD&1re; (2) informal d1louall 0111; (.3 ) 1.' tel'l ; and 
(4) exoerp'. taken troll 11 tezaature in \he tleld.. 
Qa.e8tlonnair •• vere prepared and. 1811t 'to 187 director. and euper-
nlora of recreation programs in the t1nl\., Stat.l. ReWm8 .era r ... 
calTed from 70 percent of the.e directors and auperT180ra. 
De11m1y.t;lon, !l. iAt §tyg 
One hundred. and thlr'Q'-one citie. and count!. ••••• tt.ng \he aboTe 
criteria vere 118ed. for "ud7. !hi. prob1 .. 1. oontined to the handi-
craft. program carried on aa recreational ao'lT1~ during \he lummer or 
1951. All part. ot the oountr,.. inc1wl1Dg 46 .tat ••• are represent.4. 
!he craft acti nile' are 11m!. ted to clq. the graphic art., .etal. 
laa~h.r·, needl. work, veaTlng. pla8tic, and woodwork. !he final. re-
.,notion vas \0 \he tollowtng ace groupe: adulte, teen a&ers, nine to 
12-;raal' olda. and au ~ elch~,.ear olda. 
MaJor source. of data were the tollowlng: (1) direc\ors of recre-
ation; (2) superintendents of recreation; (3) a.aiatant director. of 
reoreation; (4) secretaries of recreational departments; (5) supervisors 
of recreation; (6) superintendents of parks; (7) auperv1sore of art. and 
orafts; (8) art. and oraf'_ epeclall,t_; (9) count7 Iuperlatendenta; 
(10) Director of Parka and Reareatian: and (11) llterature in the field. 
4 
REVIEW or LI TERA'l'URE 
In' recent years handicrafts haTe reoelT8d ever-increasing attention 
in this countr.y. Webater's dictionary defines recreation a8 the Ire-
freshment of 8trength and spirits atter \011." NaSh makes 1t clear that 
"Recreation is a doing concept, a mastering concept, a creating concept. 
and hence is a method of aChieving integration of 'mind and bo¢y,t hence 
1 
normali t7." There has been no time in history when so much importance 
haa been placed upon recreation. 
A search of the literature revealed onl1 four theses. A thesis by 
2 Bjorklund, which 1s a studT of pioneer craftvork, vas the onl;r composition 
that materla.117 helped this at~ (see p8&e ). Another,! Study of 
~ Practices ~ Procedures ot !S! Art, and Crafts Education Program 
!ll. ~ Primary Grades ~ la! Ie Elder Countz School Di8trict, ~ Re-
lated Information, b.7 Mary Nichols. Brigham Young University, Provo, 
Utah, 1950, had no material that satisfactorily fit into recreational 
handicrafts. The other two thsses--Public Recreation in Logan. utah, 
1946-Aa Appraiaal,b.Y Eeatrice Jessop Carrol, Utah State Agricultural 
0011ege. Logan, utah; and ~ studY g! 18!. Cooperation Among ~ Various 
Alene!ee Administering Recreation !!!. ~ ~ C1 tl • .l1!!!l. b7 John L. 
Squire., Un1versit7 of Utah, Salt Lake 01t7, Utah. 1943. were recre-
ational writings. but had no material help for this atud7 •. 
BrauCher expresses his concept of recreation in the following 
quotation: 
1. Ba.h, ii. s!!., p. 260. 
2. Ru.Bell E. BJorklund, Educational ImplicatIons R! Pioneer Craft 
Work. 
We think of plq and recreation actin \iea aa thoae which 
men and wOllen and children engage in becaua8 of inner de.ire 
and not becau.e of anT outer compulsion. !he same ac\ivity 
DUq at one t1 •• be recreation and at ano~.r tl1l8 not. and 
there are. of course. all degree. ot recreation ?alues. ot 
courle, recreatlaa tad •• into education, into religion, into 
work. Man i8, atter all, an integrated h'WII&D being and he does 
not t17 to separate his activities into com:par=enta. Recre-
ation has the greate.t value when 1t creates the spirit in ~8 
human lite vh1ah permeates all the wald.ng hours and to 10M 
axtent all the sleeping hours &8 well. In o\her wordl, W8 like 
to haTe a plq splnt created which 1s the apir1 t of vi ial 
living whioh make. all that the hUlll8ll 'being do •• more thoroughly 
worthwhile. 
Of courte contact w1th nature 1s a Te17 'Y1tal part ot arq 
recreation procram. The handcraft actint1 •• , the matdng ot 
beautiful thiD88, art 1n all torms, mulle, drama. al veIl al 
athletics, gamel. loclal recreation. are a vital part of the 
j~oul human recreation aotivitie. trom whICh human beings can 
choole according to their individual de.irea. l 
Deering mak •• thi. cla1lll: 
1h'erywhere in America there Is widespread. demand tor recre-
a ti on. Till. demand haa I teadi17 increased during the 1&8 t 
8eTen~-tiTe years, while the 1iTe8 of the people haTe been 
passing through a period of extraordl~ Change.2 . 
This change can be.t be explained in an anal)".i. by Hauz 
Work, throughout the &gel, Is one of the v81's in whIch man 
baa had & chance to ach1..,.e. The good workman val alWlq8 in an 
honored pos! tion. He achieved. He bad status in the group. 
This is no plea tor longer hourI of repetItlT8 wage work. !his 
Is no detena. of d.rud&e17: this 11 a plea ot challengiD& work, 
world work, where the indlTidual haa tulticlent skill io bring 
hill success so that he 'IIJ87 haTe the J07 ot ach18TeMnt. Hoveyer, 
we must recognize that 1n a .. chin8 age IlUCh of our work will be 
routInized, and man can find lIttle j07 or 8atisfaction in doing 
hi. part. When this till. COIle., reorea tl on JDU.' otf er the 
opportunity tor providing .tIaulat1ng and aatiat)ing actl ... 1tI88.3 
5 
This problem of recreation, in all of it, phaa.a, ia 8ometh1ng that 
oannot be accomplIshed b7 a certain formula or pattern. Eaoh r8oreational 
1. Howard llraucher, -What i. Recreation?' p. 641. 
2. Tam Deering, "What'. the Matter vith COUllt7 Recreation?', p. 88-89. 
J. lash • .2E. a1 t", p. 260. 
"I 
6 
8Tatem muat work out 1'. own program &I \he oomawd t7 or laatera a •• fl t. 
Ii ..... \hat loae CODll'JlUDlt18. are ta1ling io meet reoreation .need •• 
Deering 'bellevea this failure 18 beoaUle: 
Laok of imag1natlon and lack ot 'know-howl are two 
principal rea.onl. Sir •• t. and lewera are obvioul need. 
and. are quioklT provided tor in an urban CODNnl iT, but the 
in tang1 ble I T1 tamin I requi reaen ,. 0 t the human bo<b". n8ryOWI 
system. azld spirt t are ot'en overlooked.. Alao. when police, 
fir. 171tea8, and other marileipal lemce. are established, 
there 1s an abundance ot experience and tried and true pro-
cedure. to follow.1 
This problem 1s further enlightened when we rind how 1i ttle, in 
comparison. 1. apent tor reoreation. 
Deering oontinues: 
!he combined annual appropriations tor recreation b.r 
federal, atate. and. local gOTa!"DlleJl'. amount to 1888 than 
one-twentieth ~e expenditures tor cigare't.1 and liquor, 
and. one-halt the amount spent for mutual betting. raw counties 
haT. a firat-rate 8,1S'" for making &~lable \heir reeource. 
in 'the aatlst71ng, wholelOlD8 U'S ot lei sure. 2 
Art. and craft. merit a place on one of the top ranel of the ladder 
of a 8UCC ••• tul communi~ reoreation program. 
According to Rio., 1 t hal an important place in the camping program: 
Handicrafts haTe taken a .trong tootlng 1n camping' 
activities. In tact, thq hold a leading place in the oa.aaping 
program todq. Vi th few natural mat.rials at hand and 1nd118tZ7 
filling our ahops nUl 80 Ift1Cb. IJD,ihetic material, 70uth is 
becoming accuetomed to imibtion., and appreciation for natural 
ma\.riala i8 disappearing. :Bet ore ch11drea can crea\e beauty, 
or eTell reoogni.e 1 t. thq JIIU8\ tirat haft a capaci t7 tor seeing 
it •••• !he field of arts and cralt. 18 10 vaat, and there are 
80 ma.za;r craft_ that do not require a ahop, that these haYe a 
place 1n camping. 
It il not 80 important for the leader. to be arti.t. al 1t 
18 tor them to understand the approach to and development of the 
1 
creati" proc •• a. The oreat.ive approach would bel What materials 
are there that oould 'be used tor oertain b..eell" When the needa 
have been met. \he counselor hal 'been enriched b7 al lD8.Il7 difterent 
anawera al \here are ch1ldren 1n the group, and each child haa 
profited b;r the other.' experleno •• l 
Thi. i4_ 18 turther ezpreaaed. b7 MuellerI 
In 'he mid.' of na'ural aurround1np,. campera can find endle.s 
enJ07Jlent ill exploring na\ure to talc, on mental and spiritual tuel. 
Some. hoveTer, wS.ll haTe a need to CO tur'\her and to express 
their f.eli~. tor true enjoyment 18 found onl1 through lhartng 
and experlanoe vi th other.. !he form of expre.81on vill depend 
entlrel1' on the individual. and II1ght 'be through music. writing, 
or neual. arts. 'roll 'the .tud7 of pria1 t1ft art we know that 
there 18 no auch thing aa Ipoor art.' becauae expre.81on baa been 
the direat reaul' of n&\ural deve1op_llt, growing direc\17 from 
n.eda and environment. ADd if our art expression, are to be 
wortq at all, th8;r too Il11It grow and dnelop in \his wa:r. w. 
DlQ.et look forward. and not 'backward-our apr.asiona mu.at be 1n 
terms of todaT and not 7 •• 'er~. 
Budget hal nothing to do wi th the quali t7 of an arts and 
crafts program. In fact, 1 t 11 b •• ' to start wi th nothing, in 
order to draw up each perlon' 8 r8aourcatuln.s. to the limi t. 
The £1 eld of arts and craft_ 18 10 va.', and \here are 80 many 
crafts that do not require a shop, that 'Shop apace' need not be 
a deciding factor. 
It 18 not 80 important tor the leader. to be artiste a8 it 18 
for the. to understand the approach to and developmen t of the 
creative proce88. 2 
1. John ,'. RiOI, "Han41crat'. for Recreation,· p. 6&. 
2. Ann Mueller. "What Place .lr'. and crat" 1n CaIrp?. p. 167-71. 
-~ --- ----------------~~-~--------------
8 
PtmPOSBS OF llANDICRAHS IN RlCRI.A!ION PROOBAMS 
E4uca tional 
!he prl-.J7 purpose ot all education 1s to d8Te1op \he individual 
into a haPPJ. uaetul. and succe.sful citizen. It 1s the function ot 
8.,,817 pha •• ot ecl\1Cation to contribute to thi. and. Measured by this 
criterion, handicrafts meri t a prominent place 1n the modern educational 
plctve. 
pqalcal and mental education are an outgrowth of the maJ'l7 crafts. 
Physical actin ty comes through the use of the banda. the fingers, and 
the 8;Y8B. The hands and :ringers JlUst become skillful in using the 
Tarioua tools and materials. The 87e8, in turn, d8T81op a keen lenl. 
of accurac7: while the mind e~luat.8 the outcome. 
Mueller oontends handicrafts are important: 
The pendulum of education is now swinging faat toward 
the importance of working with the handa. Let us, as educators 
and social workers, be awake to the importance of the growth 
of the ind! vidual. and do what we can to help 0 thers toward. 
this growth through the development of a creative approaCh to 
living.l 
In lome random Checking it 1s found ~t thol. in the professions 
indica'e that the training th~ had in crafta va. the on17 practical 
experience thaT eTer had in the course of their education. Actually. 
~ profe •• ional fields nO~8 depend to a great extent on hand 
skills. In tact, a doctor of aurger.y pointed out that his early training 
in woodwork gave him the confidence and "know-how' to handle tools, which 
had a natural cUlT-over with his surge1'7. 
1. Mueller, 21 • .9!i., p. 167-71. 
Concerning the eduea tional values of crafts 13jorklUJld wri tell 
Craft actlTit7 is part of the general education of a child 
becaus8 1 t provides opportunl t7 tor praotical perlonal ex-
perience in actual participation 1n maD1 mantpulatlTe activitie •• 
It is learning by' doing. This child participation 1n handling 
tools and materials 1, Yital to the actlvit.r 1t8elf, not 
imposed on 1t. !he emphasis 1s on what the child 18 now doing 
and not on what others haTe done at other times •. 
Craft work 1s part of a child's general education because 
1t provides him with helpful pre-occupatloaal experience •• 
ThroU&h the uae of too18 and handling of material. he can ex-
plore his interests and apti tudel and perhaps arrive at oertain 
helpful generalization. regarding his Particular abilities. 
The life of the child can be enriched and hi. chancel of 
becoming a usetul 01 tizen enhanced it his spare time Is apent in 
carving or constructing rather than in aimless gang activities. 
A craft. program is a part or general education becauae it 
is good consumer education and deTelopa a good len •• of Taluss 
and a senee of appreciation for the appropriate. The 70ung 
craftsman ¥.ho haa experienced the thrill of forming a cl~ 
vessel or weaving a piece of cloth is bettar equipped to make 
intelligent selections of ~e88 articles while buying ~ il 
an inexperienced individual. The 70unc craftsman who has 
worked with good tools with yood is better equipped to appre-
ciate and 8e18ct an obJect made trom the same material tnan is 
an inexperienced individual. The experienced craftsman 1s 
appalled with tricker'T, novel effects wroU8ht in some materials 
to attract a market. On the other hand, he appreciates the 
functional object that is honeatl1 designed and made. 1 
Education derived trom crafts ~ remain simple, but adequate, to 
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satisf7 the craftsman's personal des1res. However, the worker's ab111t7 
often develops from the ama\eur .tage to a skilled crat'aman. Noted 
artists. potters, weavers. del1gnerl, and all protel.tonal craftsmen un-
doubted17 began vi th 8imple tools and me\hode until their talents were 
discovered. 
Taft has written: 
w. shall neTer haTe aD1' creat ari in this count17 until 
JI8lI7 people are doing things vi th their hand... How can v. 
1. Bjorklund,~. cit •• p. 94='101. 
uader8\and the man of &kill UDl... we tr.r to do 80.. of ~ 
thing- he do •• ? w. should all tl'1' paln\1D£ and. aoclel1nc \0 
1mow IGIl.thing of the dlfficulti •• ot 'the arta, and be able 
to appreciate It when we ... , \he tnwaphant achJ.aTa81lt. 
of tne great maltera. l 
1faD1' an indlrlc1ual. who hal Dot excell.d in caneral eduoation has 
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found, \0 hi. aalYatioD. \bat he 41d pOlS ••• talent.; and When such vere 
disoovered and exerci.ed ~. ganeral educatlon seemed to oome ~~ 1 •• 8 
ettort. He now hacl a d. •• ire '0 learn vi ih a purpo •• 'behind 1t. 'l'h1. 
di800.8ry II8T not COlle to 11ght at an aarq ace. Often one'. abl11 tle, 
are found through the trial-and.-error •• ~. It mq 'be \hat aa a4ul t 
oralt program baa helped eoae d •• erTing person tlnd blas.lf and 
pro8perlt7. 
It craft. are aclucatlona.l17 "beneficlal tor 'lb.. adul is azul 'eD 
agar., thq are 8T8D. .ore necella17 tor the amall child, for the)" will 
a •• il' hi.' in the 88Il8 ma.nner at an earlier age, \hus eliminating lINCh 
of the error and relUl ting eli.appolntment. 
All people cannot excel in ~ lame thiDCW. 80 obvioul17 thOle who 
make a akl11ed prot •• aion of Craft8 will be in the m1norlt7. ~t tor 
the remaWD8 era:t\-minde4 people, a hobb7, act. &1 a tonic for the 
regular prof •• aion. Perhaps it could be compared to the ;yeast in a loaf 
ot bread. !he flour vould be coneid.rea the ba,le 8Uhltanoe, aa i. ~. 
perlon'. job or prof ••• lon. But what would the bread be without the 
7eas' to liTe 1 t lit., tezture, and uaetuln ••• 7 SOt too. do •• a craft 
1. Lorado fatt, "What !haT Sq Ab01lt Recreation," pallia. 
Crantord, 1a a report, oOD01 .... , 
Oood recreation 1, good Muoatlon, and good education 1. 
«004 recr ... 'lo11~ I hope \he •• ''''' will Job haD4. and 'raTe1 
top\hel', -tt-C tor ria opporWBltl •• tor good living, tor 
all peeti •• regar4l ••• • t race, or..t, oolor, ale, or financial 
.tam. 
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Uaatrong fur\har eaphall... the bIpor\anoe of handioraft, when he 
Not 02111' haa our ohilben" vorkahop giyen our TOUD88ierl 
eo •• \h1ag to 40 creatl"'17, bu.t 1t baa deTeloped JDallt1&l ability 
ot cr-t enjo1Jlen" to th8a !lOW and. of real Talue '0 them 1.Jl 
laMr 11te. It baa broucll' coorcl1natlcm of 81'88 and til'1&er., 
appno1ation of lIl8aauraaent., mewlectc. of 'oole and _'.rla18-
all ••• ential par'. ot t.h. eduaa.ilouJ. proo.... It hal taught 
thaa to exchange idea., to work kpihlr. and to ahare ~ 
creil' of aoeeapllala.' vS.\h each other.2 
SociN 
!he art of lwI41oratt. Will enrich \he 1001a1 asp"t of the 1i 1".1 
of all who par'ioipat_. fhro\1Ch group partioipation children and adult • 
• a vall. l.am \he 1m]>orUnce of sharing aD4 ...orldng 'og_~r. Ai the 
craft centera people with d1ft81'8l1\ perl onal 1 tiea and a'bl11 t7 will work 
ald. 'b7 aide, eaeh lea.rn1D« ~ eoopera'e and aha.re wi tho hi, te110w 
worker. Eaah. in turn, .,. be able to offer hie 14ea and lend a help-
111& band. !hi. afford. a vondertul opport1m1 V tor wholesome companlon-
ehlp. It opens \he wa:r for au outl.' trom the recuJ.ar routine ot a 
'buQ' lit. '0 a oODI'ruc'lTe relaxation. 
!he cratt prog:raa tor a4ul \. should be conducted in I1ICh a Ya1' 
that a worDhop 1, ope tor their use during the da1, &8 ... 11 ae evening. 
lor \ho •• ill retirement a craft hob'b7 w111 rep1a.oe DJaD7 lcm& hours with 
interea' and. _\1.taction. Qett1Dc toc_ther at \he workehop, m:l.nglln« 
1. O. J. Cranford. ·Coua", Reereatia CODUDUilll t7 Program, I P. 168-69. 
2. O. X. J.l'Jutrong, "L.' !h •• Learn Vi \h '!heir Banda,' p. 216-72. 
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Plate 1. Teen agers learning the art of metal tooling. 
Plate 2. Adults and their wood projects. 
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vi th Dew frienta, and orea tlDg th1nc1 vi th the handa rill keep the mind 
8001a117 adjusted. 
:Bua7 parenta, whoa. work 18 ment~.117 f'a'i.ga!ng, f1nd craf'ts \he 
anlyer to their neede4 diversion. At~.r learning \he process and methods 
ot the n.rlous cra.t,. the;,. can eaally continue their cratt work at home 
with their famiU •• , maldng the entire tam117 craii-mlnd.ed. Many In-
dlv1duals may disoover new talent. 
Anna Pres'on Shaffner explains the \enetits of a work shop in the 
following quotation. 
!o the average person arts and crafts for busy people 
wi th jobs and families, wi th assorted public and private ~ 
responsibilities, seem at firat glanoe superfluo.us. 
The workroom 1s open all ~ 8T8%7 clay for individual 
worker., as well a8 tor sCheduled classes. After acquiring 
a little skill. our new craf\smen can work independent17 aa 
otten and a8 long as they please. Some come ever,r daT. 
Our aim 1s to build this program into eommun1t7 lite so 
thoroughly that each c1 t1 sen wlll tind i \8 use and opportuni V 
to be his own master at least in his leisure time; that he 
Who has one talent will no longer bury 1t either self-
consciously or unconsciously'. but will find 1. t and make it 
groy.l 
The '.en age ChIldren are e~r seeking ~a to spend their leiaure 
1;lme. !hel' are poor Jud«es of how this tl.e should be used. and there-
for., we, &8 guardians and inltructors. need to guide them in the right 
direction. A yell-rotmded. oraf't proghlD. can and will eliminate JDU.Ch of 
'he delinquency which exis'. _ong thia group. J. summar program 1a 
mOlt Ti~l tor ~e8e young adul'.. It ehauld be based on their aptitudes 
and made wi thin the reach of their financial status. Here is a 80cia1 
setting tor creatiY. mdnda. 
1. Anna Preston Shaffner, ·Arts and Craft_ tor All,' P. 241-43. 
~JAtl ~lAl1:. Alli{lCULIlJKAL 4.;Ou.E:.Gi 
··--__ JJBRAIJ-- I 572f:fl 
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lor the 701mg child whose life 18 filled v1 th exploration and 
eagerness \0 learn, simple crafts viII offer much satisfaction. .Re. 
too. mu.at learn to share with his .p!.qma\88, to wait his turn, and to 
work in a group under supervision. Whether his york 1s a "finished 
product" in the eyes of the instructor does not matter. What does matter 
is whether or not he has learned to york wi th a group and haa become 
socially accepted b.r the group, if he haa learned to coopera'.. to help 
others, and finally, to feel the JOT of his own work: of art! 
The 80cial Talues dar! ved from a craft program should not be under-
estimated. ~ lives can be made more significant, bringing satis-
faction and contentment to thoee Who participate. 
Therapeutic 
"Man cannot liTe b,y bread a1one,- nor can he be content by satisfy-
ing only his material needs. He needs an outlet for mental and spir1 tual 
growth. It is necessary to reflect his thought a~ from himself and 
focus them toward creative actin ties, if he 1s to haTe a veIl-balanced 
11fe. In the field of handicrafts the Indlvidua.l has great opportun1 ty 
to create and express his feelings in diverse vqs. Meyer states: 
-Recreation must afford juat a8 ~ opportunities for the refreShment 
of the mind and the spiri t as tor the development of the body. _1 \'/hi t-
neY' says to wr1 te on :your mind and heart these wordll "It 1s not what 
the child does to the material that 1s important. but what the material 
does to the Child.·2 
Crafts are especial~ beneficial to the mental~ 111. the p~lcal~ 
1. Mrs. Eugene Meyer, WProblems 1n Recreation Program Euildlng in the 
Creati'V8 Arts and Crafts." P. 377-78. " 
2. Viva Whi tney. "Cratts in the Recreation Program, - p. 26-28. 
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handicapped, and those suffering from D8rTOW1 disorders. Boveftr. the7 
atford a mental tonio and plq'alca1 relaxation to persona 1n all walka 
of lite. A craft hobb:y can el1a1na\e UD11ece8S&rT doctor bills and 
remedy restl... night_ due to amn •• l~ 
CUl'mingbam reTeal.. the Talue of his home workshop in his letter to 
~D.l~: 
I once had a friend who deTeloped retrograde amnesia (a 
$50.00 medical term for a£gl"aTaled torgetfulDe •• ) and I fel' 
might,. 80M7 for hi. 1lIltll I learned that h. vas hapw a. 
could be. ite did.n' t haTe arq di88i:l'8eable memories. worries 
or care_he merely forgot themJ I thDught what a boon 1t 
would be to ma.nld.nd 1f the medical protession could on:q 
develop an 'amnesia n1 tch' that we could turn on and off 
like a 11gb. t sv1 tch. 'We could then turn off all of our 
worries for an hour or two a day, and turn thea back 011 when 
V8 had become .u:f'flelent~ rested to again tackle our eTer7-
dq problems. 
That waa many years ago, and whether or not the medical 
profes.ion baa eT8r worked on my idea or not, I do not know. 
But I do know that I haT. found that all important 'amne8ia 
av1 tch. I It operates bY' merely wa1ld.ng in or out of my home 
workshop. 'l'hat latent creative urge that 1. in all of us, 
once gtTen an outlet. becomes 80 all-absorbing that rrq worries 
and problems are crowded out of D'I¥ mind. The sharp ring of my 
circular saw drowns out the tales of woe and strife 1 listen 
to in the court room dq by d81'. 'Watch1ng a spinning piece of 
wood in my lathe assume graceful curve. under the touch of a 
ch1ael captivate. rq lmagl.natlon to the extent that there 1s 
little room for imagined griefs and wro~. 
My home workshop Is a helptul stabilizer ill 11lT 11fe. J(y 
wite finds, that 1 ts products g1 'Va her an opportlmi V to brag abou. t 
her husband-and such opportunities are rather scarce 1 tams. 
And children find 1 t an enchanting fairyland where scraps of wood 
magieal17 turn into fascinating t078. 1 ' 
Spending time in the workshop. e1 ther public or home. ViiI help 
to keep the mind and bo~ 7C)'U!lg in spirt t and contlnuaJJ.7 stimulated 
vi th vor\hvhile ac1;1 vi ty' • 
1. James M. Cwmlngbam , :1M!. Del\a«rM. tront pa&e CC'lTer. 
• 
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ford.. who llTe4 a life of I'11Oh actin \7. gaTe his conception af \he 
h1au1 'be1B« lv' COIIP8rl acm to a car 1n his ata Maen t 8Il tl tIed f tttook1D8 
'tJDder the Huaan lIood.· 
Lite baa taught me that aclulta. l1ke children. want to be 
doing aOMt.blDi;. Men wear ou\ vhaD. Idle. Jut a8 mach1nes do. 
Idlene.s vill nm clOWD & batt;er:y ant f1nal17 ru1D 1t. !ire. 
will depreciate in a a torero CIa quicker than when in use. Lq 
your car up for a f ev IlOl1 ths and it vi 11 be vcrae otf than 11' 
TOU had run it Oon8tau\17. '!'hat 8&1D8 thing happens to a workman. 
En%'7 an 18 happier when he 1. vorld.ng his full hours and when 
he feels he 18 earning bia})aT. J.rq"one who tells you that men 
prefer the dog'. life of loafing to the real Ut. of going after 
someth.iD8 and getting 1 t clone does not bOY .en. l . 
Eaton \el18 of the 0108e relationship bebeen recreation aDd 
therapeu. tl os: 
All 'he \herapeutic oa8.S touch ia a s1gn1tlcant vq the 
principles at the root of recreation. When the practice of a 
haDd.icratt Meo_a the main taawr in restoring to mental or 
pbTalca1 health a patient who has fallen desperately Ill, does 
the C8.88 not auggest 11;8 power to prnent such ailments If taken 
up as recreation in time? Speoialists in recreation ~ not 
think of \hemaelves &8 directly concerned with handicratts a8 
preTentatlTe8 of illne8s. but it will strengthen them in 
pressing 'lor their w1der use to know of the great signifIcance 
of these constructIve activities as demonstrated in the field 
of medloine.2 
Perhaps the greate.' therapw:tlc pha.ee et craft. 1. found among 
the disabled Tet.rane. !heae yo1JDg men returniDg trOll service in the 
armed forces, wi th their bodies or minds marred vi th the ravages of 
war, gradually gain new hope and contentment throu.gh occupational 
therapy. 
B1~.t defines occupational theraP7 ae: 
A1.rr activitY" mental or plq'slcal, de:t1n1 tely pre8cribed 
1. 118%117 Ford, lLoold.Bg tmder the m.an Hoocl.· 
2. All. H. k'\(m. Ba1'1d1crane 9! lM So!:thtrn lI1m'ands. P. ;326. 
and guided for the distinct purpose of contributing to, and 
has\en1ng recOTe17 froa, disease or InJur:r. It 1s to divert 
the in tereets, tee 11Dg8 • thoughts. and act! Ti t1e8' of the 
patient avq from himself and direct them toward reali ty!l 
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It is generally accepted that people can be haPP7 if the,. are busy 
in one torm or another. Idleness leads to decq. Therefore, when 
people are unable to move about normall,. tha7 should become sldllf'u.l 
with their handa, creating, producing, and nen selling their products. 
The disabled veterans, who have been mentioned. deserve all the en-
coura&8IIlent and assistance which can be given them to help them arer-
come ~elr difficulties and liTe independent lives. !he actual use 
of their hands and &rill 1n craft work 1 s of physl cal value as well as 
mental relaxation. 
Here are a fev examples of' aerYiee men's experiences as told 
beneath 111ustratln pictures by Cr!le: 
Occupational therapy and goyemment surgical serriea. 
i'his serviceman, vi th a ~ahot would tba. t injured mu.scles 
and pa.ra.JJrzed the compolDld ulnar nene, followed the doctor' 8 
prescription for strengthening his arm by carving an original 
design in marble. IV this e.xerci se the injury 1 B large17 
corrected and the patient acquires a new hand sIdll to his 
liking. 
Wounded ~teran finds diversion in handicrafts. At the 
Ar'm:7 Halloran General Hospi tal on Staten I Bland (N. Y.). the 
Red Cross ar~s and skills vomen asked Robert Hudson. waist 
guJ1D.er, wounded OTGr Gel."m8.lQT. if he would like to -make walle~s, 
dog tags, book COTers, or embroidered maps, none of whiCh 
seemed to meet his need. 'You don 1 t happen to haTe any old 
rags and a piece of burlap sacking?' he asked, ex:pla.1ning that 
his mother made nice rugs from rags. 'I used to help. 
!there's a pattern in 1lI7 head. I would like to make.' The 
material was found, and thls boY'. para.lyzed from the waist 
down. hooked a reproduction of his Eighth Air Force insignia. 
'Nobod7 is going to get this for a pre'sent,' he said, 'It's 
mine for keep_; I could not tell MTODe just what that design 
1. A. I. Rigast, -Inherent Therapeutic Values in Industrial Arts, I 
p. 282-85. 
means to 118.' 
Red Cro8S teachea JD8D7 handicrafts. Jfan7 e8rrlcemea 
are having the opportuni t7 tbrou.gb the Ana and Skills Corps 
of the American Red CrOSB to learn handicraft_ of their own 
choice. Sernceman JOM., baTiDg chosen bookb1Jldlng, 1. 
aev1ng the sections of a faTOri t8 TOluae.1 
Others recelv1Dg the benefits of occupaticmal therap)" are tho •• 
suftering from cerebral palsy, pollo, and other crippling illness.a. 
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Mental hospitals find crafts T8l7' etfectlT8 in reator1n& health to the 
mental17 111. Homes for the aged haTe craft york a'ftllable for these 
lonely adults. They are neTer too old to find new interest. through 
the use of their hands. 
Prisoners. too. pass much of their t1M engaged in handlcraf"a •. 
This is certa1n~ a wholesome yay for them to O0C'Up7 their t1me aDd 
minds. Jfan7 of them find happine.s tbrou.gb such actlrlt18s and mAT 
devote the res t of their 11 Tes ma.k1 n.g Jevel17. leather work, wood 
carving, etc. If their prison ter.m expires and the7 are released into 
society a.ga.1n their llves will be enriched and thaT viII be more :£1 tted 
to \ake their place among their tellowman. 
Crafts, then. are beneficial to all people. of all ages; to those 
who are healthy or those 'Who are I>h1"sically or mentally'ill; to the 
rich or the poor; the spirt tual or the nOll-spirt tual. The7 are a \ann 
to men tal, llhTsical, and spirt tual heal th. !haT are a natural carrj"-
over from the necessities of our ancestors. 
Economic 
!he economic virtues in craftsmanship are, in themselves. reason 
enoU€h to warrant the teaching of handicrafts in the recreational program. 
1. Lucinda erile. "A CountZ7-wtde Stu.dy of the Arts and Handicrafts 
of our Rural People," p. 34-35.38. 
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!he cra.ft indust1'7 i. one which often a tremenc10ue _rbt for 
III8.DT businesse. aDd manuf'ac\ur1ng nl"llB throughout the couatJ7. and 1. 
one industry which proTide. the major 80urce ot illCOlll8 for a large 
number of communities in maD7 .actions. Resor' '..na, national parka, 
and craft ahops pro'Y1d.e a arket for bandmade art101es. Here 1. a 
wonderful opportuDl t7 for the aldUed craftsman to realize financial 
succeS8, a8 well as personal satisfaction. !he ambitious crattsman D87 
set up his own busine •• and sell hi. 0VJ1 bandJDade products. 
!he general pubUc 1. eager t,o bu7 bandmade articles, tor the7 are 
generalq better construe'ad and last longer than the tactor'7 products. 
The JDa terials used in mpHng them are of a "better qual! V and the fact 
that thq are bandmac1e adds distinction and a personal touch. 'lhere-
fore. the haDOmade products baTe a decided place in the econOBic world 
of t.odq. 
HoWB"f'8r, \here 1s one drawback and that 18 expressed b;y Pippin: 
One of the seriou8 problems 18 tbat a handmade product 
is necessarily' higher and ahtOlt invarlabq 'better, IlUCh 
stronger, and more 41stlnctlTe than a mach1ne-aade product 
of a .Wlar type. and in tr,yiDg to place a handmade article 
throllgl). the regular cba:nnels at· trade by' the time 1 t reaches 
the connmer 1 t 1 s priced mu.ch higher than a subs t1 tute 
artlcle.1 
The .American Indian prOTidell a good example of economics in handi-
cratt.. Indian handicrafts are popular among the whi1;e people. Tour1s\s 
marTel at their skill in makSng such things as Jevel17. pottel"7. 'baaket17, 
and WOTeD articles of hand 8ptUl wool. !he pr1a1 ~1 Te methods theY' use 
8tl11 produce beauV in the finished products. neir skillful vort.n-
ahlp and methods are passed on trOll one generation to the next. !heir 
1. Bqmond I. Pippin •• J. CooperatlTe Plan tor Handicraf\. in the 
united states,- p. 98-101. 
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&rti.tic deslgne ad creatl.,.. a'blUUe8 are trul.T to be adair.... Much 
of \he t1nallclal atattul of 'the Ind1ana 18 cre41te4 to \he sale .t their 
handaade articl ••• 
!hose people not de81r1Dg \0 I8b & bus1 •••• ot hand1cratt. or lell 
artT .f ~1r f1a1ahe4 product., ~ _'Ill tbd an econoad.c ad:98.Ilta«e 
through the knowledge ot 8Zl7. or all, of the oraft.. !he ablll t7 to 
... , or crea'., th1nge tor one' a own use can be both uaetul ad e0011-
omical. A. man who haa the a"bl11v \0 haD41e too18 and 1s a so-called 
"hanq man- viII saTe hima.lf some IDOlleT and gab the reapeo\ and ad-
II1ratlon of hi. vife and t8.lllq. 
!his 18 shown 'Iv' the tollowinc q'llOktlO1l bT Qe.gaea 
As a f1n1aher 1n a local tum1ture atere I a.e plantT of 
fttrnlture. ad~ ••• t Df l' bad. !baD" \0 lIlT hob'b7 
I don I... haTe to stare a" 'badl7 bu.11 t tum1 ture vhan I 1m at 
bolla ~ch. TOU m18h' 881', 1. a contribution \0 fudq happine8'. 
M7 v1fe haantt .topped klk1Dg 78t ab<n1t \he ch1tferobe I bu11t 
tor our 7C)\1Dg daugh'-r. Beside. the c1dtfero'be 71lT other 
proJects 1nclude an oak ld.~ table with two exten8ion leafs,. 
six lea\her uphola'erecl chair. \0 _tall. k1 tchen cabinet., a 
buffet, bookca ... larce acreen-ln crib with drawer space 
e something rq wife love •• e for), aDd odd \abIes and kn1clD-
knaclcs. :Being 1'OUDg aevlTweda this eaTed. •• maD7 a furniture 
bill, and be1D& ta.rnl tve of our .. de.1ID, liking, and labor. 
1 t' 8 eo_thing more thaD tuact1onal. It contrt butes to our 
peace of Il1Dd no end. 
I haft been at JQ' ho'b'b7 for two ,.-ears, but 1f things go 
right I ttha.ll -.lee 1 t flIT daily work. And. 8T8n vi \h woodworldBg 
as JtJT work, 1 t 1s 80 intereatlDg that 1 t could atl11 be IV' 
hobb7 a8 well. I'Ta got aawduat 1n f1l7 blood. 
Its great •• t benet!' to me 1s peace of mind. 'l'h1n1d.~ 
about a future proJect will tab me out of &llT mental fog. 
WomeD. too, 'IlIIq be mone;y eaftn tor the tudq with a little ex-
perience in sewing, lamp 8bade cOTering. upholstering, al'Jd. ID8Z17 household 
1. J'rancls R. Gagne t lGood start for a KaPPT :ru.ture t' COTer. 
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cratt.. 'l!hq viII learn to .oonOld •• when thq make things for them-
s.lve8. !haT will gain a knovledge and a deeper appreciation of thole 
'hinp which vere otherw1a. Juat aome\h1ng they bough' a\ the .tore. 
Life 1 'a.lt takes on a new meaning and Deco •• s more worthwhile when the 
handa 'become crea ti va. 
St111 ano~.r aapect of .oon~ can be found in oonnection with the 
crafts. Often vaate materials which would be discarded are utilized. 
\eking on new &hapes and being tranlforaed inio usetul artioles. This 
18 a good example of ~r1ttln •• s and mOlt people can afford to be 
thrifty. 
Aesth,t1c 
Crafts contribute to the ed.uoatlonal welfare of humani ty. They 
develop social contacts among all ages. They aerve as a remed1 or cure 
tor plQ"sioal and mental llla. !hq proTide a means for financial aid 
and home thrift. EaCh desery •• recognition and is sufficient reason to 
provide the Tarious craft. in the recreational program. 
However, ~8r8 1s 'till another value which pla1's an important part 
in one's lite. !his 1s aaiisf1ing the ina.rmoa' deaire for beauty. The 
aesthetic concept I)f hancllcraf'. 18 purely for pleasure and personal 
laiiatactlon. Web.ter define. ae8theiic as "\he point of ~8W of one 
who lOTes art and \h1nlca of l' in tarms of the effect a work of art haa 
upon hia. A delight in contemplatl118 \bat which haa been created." 
'fhroU«b this clwmel ari and beauty '1111:1' be nourished and cOllIe to 
full bloom. in the 81'8' of the crat"aman. each lndlrld'l1al acquiring the 
~ amount of perfection nec ••• al7 '0 fulfill his d •• ires. Some mq be 
eatlatied with le88 perfeotion than others. Care should be taken not to 
ov.r-~8i.8 the flawl ...... terpiece. 
Douglal. wri t.l: 
Along vi th phTslcal need. oomes the d •• ire. fer beaut)". 
~ 01 \1 zen. do not )"et recognise this ne08ssi t7 ot a cu1 \ural. 
aspect in a heretofore atrict17 athletic recreation pr0Bram. 
lJothing gives greater aatietacticm than the creation ot a 
good piece of work. 
We should never .triva tor pertection in an arta and crafts 
program, it thi. will in &nT' W8T ld.ll the Joy ot mald.Dg thinge. 
Sldll will alvqs develop a8 our program. grOYl. Arts and craft_ 
need not .\and alone, but can enrich all phases of 7'OllZ recre-
ation program and communl~ program at larce. 
It TOU can euccel.tul17 conduct an adult arta 8l1Cl craft. 
program, you will haTe little trouble in •• lling your whole 
arts and crafts program to the coauzrl. i7.1 
Houpt also expres ••• her opinion: 
!he finished product 1s ot 1888 importance ~ training to 
lee CODltructlTe17. It a oraft .olutton meet. the need ot the 
child'. acti vi \i7, 1 t 1 s more higb.lJr prJ. zed than along, inTOl Ted 
c~art whiCh may be better for eXhibition purposes onl1.2 
:laton has this to .q about aeathe'ie latl.factlolU 
!he aesthetic satlllfacU.on which coua fro. exercise in one 
of the tiJle ar\. ia Videly acknowledged, but ~re has not been 
an adequate recogni tion ot the similar quall V of enJo7Jll8D' that 
1. experienced by a worker 1n handicraft. who de.ign. atld carrl8. 
out an embrolde17 in \hread.. on can.,...a or 80me other 'ext11e. or 
the yeaTer who worb out the patte1'll, lqa 1n the caretu.lq 
blended threads, and produce. the WOTan fabrio. After all, It 
18 the conception ot the pattern, the bu11d.1llg up of a atru.ctrure. 
which expr ••• 8a the idea of the worker--vhether 1 t be a pain'ed 
picture, a piece of lculpture. a oOTerlet, or a mountain basks\--
that bring. to the creator that aeathetia aatlataction which 
accompanies &n7 new creatlon.3 
1. !arbara M. Dou.gla... 1tWh;r Art. and Crafts in Recreation? I p. )42-43. 
2. Myrtle, G. Houpt. 'Cratts tor Ou.td.oor PlqgroUJld •• " p. J~37 • 
.3. Eaton,.2E.. cit., p. 316-26. 
Plate 5. "Kid parade" makes another outlet for 
craft experiences. 
Plate 6. Showing youngsters advanced possibilities 
of needle craft. 
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In our oomplex society there 1. .'111 a fUndamental nee' tor same 
area\l.,.. experienoe,. The perpeWal apec1all .. \lon of 1D.d1l8t17 1. 
\akh3g a1f8T the o:pportl1l11 t7 for oreatl.,..neal. !he d •• ire to make 
8ome~ can beat be real1zed when enrolled in commual~ recreational 
handicraft programs. Recreational haDdicratt. aupplle. the need. to 
all peopl'-7oung and old alike. 
The problem ~ be 801ved 18: What are eo .. of \he fundamental 
de'a11s of a recreational oral'_ program and how can theae .a.antlale 
b. organised to operate a cra:tta program 1n Weber CounVt Utah? 
The purpoae of thia .''d.d7 haa been \br .... told: 
1. To enriOh the inve8tigator" knowledge of recreational 
handicrafts. 
2. '0 inT8atlgat. the fundamental craft problems of other 
communities to d.termine po.sible improvements in Weber 
County'. 
J. ero aacertain what part the Industrial Arta teacher bae 111 
reoreatlonal handicrafts a8 summer Yacatlon emplor.ment. 
Scope of !!!! Study 
Repor'_ for this aurv87 vere r8081Ted trom widely scattered pointe 
throughout the coun\r.r WhiCh pre.en,s a general pioture of ,he Icope of 
handicraft; actin ties carried on durlnc the SUIUIler of 1951 (refer to 
Figure 1. p. 27) • 
.18 reTealed by fable 1, p. 26, 131 COlIIDUD1 t1e. returned questlon-
nairss. !bele constitute the ba,l. for this .~. !heae repr.'8n~ 
t1va 01 tie. and counties are located. 1D iI6 .\a.... !Jaw Hampshire and 
Rhode leland are mi •• 1ng trom the raper\. 
. . 
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fable 1 lJl41DaM' Qat the laT •• 'lcate~ hal ell Tided. the 01 \le. in" 
tour grouplDca. Group 1 hal a po]JUlatloD lUCe from 6,000 to 25.000, 
aDi 1- ~t.rre4 '0 .1 ..all cl'l •• or oouail... Group 2 Yarl •• tro. 
25.000 to ,0,000 populaUen and 'I lAeatifle' &8 medi_ 01 tlea or 
oount.... Group J repr.len'. ot'I •• and oaan~! •• of 50,000 to 100,000 
populatlea and 1. cla ..... al large. Group 4. nih po:pu.latious oyer 
100,000, vlll 'be reterred to al exva larce clt.le. and coUll1ilea. 
CoDUZl1 '7 oode:-
ball 
Xe41,. .. "':' .,. ..... '. l1li : ' •• ' •• 'II : ...... : 
l1li t" •••••• 
I 
fable 1. !l\1aber ot ooaaml\l •• report1nc 1n the Yarlou8 population 
grouplDp 
'e5al 
Populat1op. 
6.000 \0 2,,000 
2S.oo0 \0 SO,OOO 
50,000 to 100,000 
100.000 or OTar 
ha1Nar ot 
Oow!udU.! 
12 
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PurpOI" for !.aoh'ng Craft. 
Cralt. in a recreation prograa are actl Ti \ie8 of a construct! V8 
nature. The,r are offer.d to profltab17 supplaDent 80a. leisure time of 
\he people ef Aaariea. 
Th. modern tYeniieth centur;r has produced conSWDer goods so rapid.17 
at such low ooat. that the people are losing their appreoiation tor 
craftsmanship. The worker push •• buttons and levera which makes him 
onlT an operator with no part in designing, forming, or creatlng the 
article. '!'he children of today haTe Tel'y" 'lev home duties, compared \0 
the TOUDgaters of 'three or four decades earlier. It can nov be aeen 
that people need to do things vi th their hands. ,Handicraft programs are 
planned to meet the needs of these people. It may fulfill this need 
With le1sure time activity, educational implications, social adjustments, 
aesthetic Talus, therapeutic rahabi1i tstians, personal uses, and eTen to 
~e extent of selling the handmade articles. 
The dak in fable 2, p. 29, indicate. the cratts are \8.UQ;ht for 
leiaure tlae activ1v in 91.6 percent, maldng it by' far the moat 
important purpo8e tor handicrafts. The makers own use 1s second with 
14.1 percent. and the ,ale of products 18 of 188.8' importance with 
onJ.T a 7.6 percent. !!!he total percent in this tabla 1s more than 100 
peroent because 80me of the communities reported that their handicraft 
program had more ~ one purpose •• 
Sources ~ FinancIal SUpport 
Recreation as a oommuni~ enterprise 1s prtmarll1 a twentieth 
• Jl1 tables wi th a total of more than 100 perc'ent are because two 
or more items have been checked b7 aome of the communities. 
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table 2. Purposes for teaohing hand.icratta 111 recreation programs 
:= .. = = I Group Group Group Grou.p Total 'Perca\ 
PurPoses 1 2 J 4 ReEorte4 R'Eor~!4 
Makar I. own u •• S ,0 39 20 97 14.1 
Leisure '1 .. act1T1t;y 11 40 4, 26 120 91.6 
Sale of product 0 4 :3 :3 10 7.6 
Soc1al 2 10 19 15 46 :35.1 
Educational 6 22 28 17 73 5S.7 
Ae8thetic -I 10 9 4 24 18.:3 
!herapeutlc '0 S 5 7 17 13.0 
centur:r deTelopment. The aTe.tip'or fotmd that up to 1900. no oi\7 had 
a plqgro\1lld or reoreat1onal departaent. altilouch 1t 1. genera117 accept-
ed that ~. e.\abllabment of the tire' Sand Garden in Boston in 1885 was 
the beginning of the recreation movement 1. thi. count17. In the half 
centur:r aince this meager ab.rt. each coauait;y 1 •• tl11 confronted with 
the task of getting financial npport for recreation programs. 
In AD7 reoreational program the problem of financing the actiTit7 
usually heads ~e 118t of probl ... ~t muat be 801~ in attempting to 
get a program under W87. Th11 etud.7 inoludes 17 coablnatlona of IUppor1;-
lng agencies frOll an ad! vidual louree to a cOllpo81 t. of aa JDa.tq" aa four 
. "i 
agenoie.. ~ of the communiti •• that snpported a program of reoreation 
in the beginning raised their fund. fro. prlvaM agencies or ph11an~plc 
ind1viduals. !hen with mora and aore tta. for leisure activities the 
idea caught fire and vas fanned b7 the enthusiasm of the ear17 leaders 
until now the vell-bedded. flame has apread national17. fbi. spread in-
cludes all t7Pes ot communi tie. from ~ metropolitan 'center to the small 
towns and hamlet.. Thi. burning fiae has touched the heart. of MftJ' 
people and aa a reaul t haa brought about a program in favor ot cOiIDJIIUIli t,-
.apport OTer private aid. !he.~ ahowe ~t of all communities 
'\ 
l \ 
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reportlJ1f; al.JDoat 97 percent are now auppor'''' 'b7 other than prlft'. 
aBeDe1... ..m 7ear ~a. o01lllllQDl tlea are appropria tlag axpud.ecl 
budce'. ud larcer proc:rual. 10 \hat DOW handicratt., U-. ani atol7 
'elltac. aDd danc~ are tnclu4e4 1ft prO~1 tor lel.are. 
GoTenuaenkl tax tun4a are \he preAOId.:natlzag source ot flJWlcla1 
.upport tor local and ooaQ- recreation o .. 'erl. • •• aoura •• came 
. 
from tax lni •• , approprlatl ••• boDd i_sues. and o\her public loure ••• 
fable ,. p. 31. indicate. the sovees ot had. 1n the c1tl •• an4 
00ua1;188 of thia 1i\J47 1n vhio.h recrea'lon vas provided in 1951 • 
.An ~lTal. ot the Buller of co __ I \1 •• reoel Ting funds troa 
TariOU8 lource., pubUo and prlTate. further rn ... Ie that local taxation 
provide. \he 11OJl87 for recreatlOJl procraml in _I' 01 tiel. Municipal 
fund. paid the entire bill in S9 of the 122 aaten reporting. and 
shared the COl' in 49 o\herl. This d1lclo ••• that in 88 percent of the 
ca ••• 80a. or all of the 8Upport oaae fro. .unlcipal tand.. !he number 
ot oommunit1 •• reporting the ua. of s\ate t~ va. 26. County fund. 
are reported in 24 co_unit1... programs are aupport.d entiraIT trom 
pr1.ate laura •• in on~ tour communi'! ••• or a little OTer ) percent. 
but tund. are lupplemen.ed ~ prlYa_. source. in 34 communlt! ••• 
ID order to carr.r on a IUCO ••• tul procram of oral,., the InT •• tl-
gator telt that ODe of ~ t.portaat It ... to oonalder II ~ matter of 
ech.4ul1n« \he act1 vi t7 at the .. at COJlTWeJl' u.... Var10ue C0IIIII\U11 tiea 
pr88ent 41ftereat probl.a, ncb. &1 clilu.u, ava1labl11v .t tutU'I •• , 
church act1 Tt_i8. Dot direot17 conneoted wi. th the oannl t7 reerea'ion 
procraa. aeaaonal han' •• '., aftd. pneral household dutle.. Wl\h \h ••• 
probl.a, and po •• lb17 o'hera. the prctcraa I, .e' up to faTor the 
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Table ,. Souro •• of tlDaJloial support 
Jbttra 
Souro. SMll 8.41g Lara Lara Tota;t 
Jlunio1pal , 26 19 9 59 
PriTa'. 1 1 1 1 4 
State 0 0 0 0 0 
COUll. 0 0 1 :3 4 
Munioipal and prl ...... '. 1 ,. 12 2 19 
Jlunicipal and. 8h.'. 2 0 , 1 6 
Mtmiclpal. and counv 1 1 2 :3 7 
State and p:r1n.\e 0 1 1 0 2 
Coun\7 and pr1ft.\e 0 0 0 0 0 
COlltlV and stat_ 0 0 0 2 2 
Mw1iolpal, ,t,a\.. and pri _,. 0 2 2 1 5 
Municipal, OO\1DV. al1d a\at. 1 2 2 1 6 
Mw11cipal. COUIl'Q'. and prift'. 0 2 0 1 ;3 
Cou:a.\7. 1\a\8, and priftM 0 0 0 2 2 
Municipal, co_tT, etaM, 
and priT&M 1 0 1 1 :3 
Uaepecl:tled 0 0 5 1 6 
Federal 0 , 0 1 4 
In \hi. IWd7 the hour, of the ~ haTe not 'bean consideredi nor 
the Iwtlng or closing time. !he report divides the schedule into 
morning, afternoon. and ..... n1ng •••• 10n •• Y1 th each OOJDDlU1'li t7 BolTing 
1\_ own hour17 balia ( ••• '.bl •• 4, 5, and 6. p. 32). 
T.ha problem reveal- \hat of all of the centers reporting. 39 per-
cent favor an eTeniD« procram tor a.4ul'., and. 86 percent do not haTe 
adult handioraft ola.... 1n \he mond.rlg. 
!he '.en aca procraa "... moat _\18tacto17 in the aft.rnoon in 
69 p.rceDt ot the oa •••• and. l.a.~ rapr.aenhd in the ",.ning with a 
percenbge of 36. 
In the ca.. of b071 and girl.. of the nine to 12-7ear age group t 
the afternoon val the beat u.. In 76 percent of the c01IIII'W1itl •• t and 
the leut desirable in the ."ea1nge in 8S peroent of the cases. 
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!'able 4. lluber and perce' ot individual. participat.ing in craft. 
during the morning 
Percent. 
Group Group Group Group No with Percent 
PartieipaBtB 1 2 :3 4 Crafts no with 
craft. crafts 
Adult. 2 ,. 10 J 113 -86 14 
feene 4 1) 23 9 82 6) 37 
9 to 12-7e&r-olds 6 2.5 3S 17 48 )6 64 
6 to 8-:raa.r-olda .5 28 JJ 16 49. 37 63 
!r.ble S. JUaber and percent ot individuals partioipating in cratts 
during the afternoon 
Percent 
Group Group Group Group No with Percent 
Participant. 1 2 J 4 Craft. no with 
craft. crafts 
Adults 2 11 15 7 96 73 27 
Teena 7 27 36 20 41 )1 69 
9 to 12-7ear-olds 7 31 38 23 :32 24 76 
6 to 8-7ear-old8 7 25 35 24 40 :30 70 
Table 6. Number and percent of individuals participating in crafts 
during the evening 
Percent 
Group Group Group Group 110 with Percent 
Participants 1 2 J 4 Craft. no with 
cratts craft. 
Adults S 16 17 13 80 61 39 
'eens J 17 14 13 84 64 36 
9 to l2-year-olds 2 6 6 6 III as 15 
6 to 8-7~olda 1 S :3 J 119 91 9 
)) 
!he boys and girls froll ac •• 11% to eight l1kevi •• re'Ysal \hat \he 
afternoon program 1s beat with a percentage of 70. There was a na~al 
indication that the even1ng program 1s not d •• 1rable b7 91 percent with-
out a program. at that time. 
Length of \he S1amtr Craft ProlJ!:!8 
The source of financlal support and forming of the bu.d&e\ are not 
the on13' problems lnvol'Yed. Ifhe number of weeka 1n the summer program 
is also important. The closing and opening dates ot the pQbllc sChools 
-are considered; ~ special national hol1~ and local festivals and 
fair dqs must fit into the picture. CODDIRID.i t7 feeling toward recre-
ation: availabl11\7 ot leadera and instructors; use of school facilities 
10 that it t1 \s into annual ma1n\enance program_: and the alze of the 
budget all help to det.:nalna ~. length of the 8U1D1er progru., and are 
considered in this studT. 
Acoording to Table 7. p. )4, the data lnd1cate8 that 32.2 percent 
of the communities carr" on a lo-week recreational program throughaui 
the nation. and 21.1 percent function within an B-veek period. Another 
15.7 percent run their program. tor 12 weeks. !he abo.,.. period_8 
weeke. 10 weeks, and 12 wee~repr •• ent almost 70 peroent ot the total 
part101pa~lon. 
This study alao re'Yeals the two extremal. !he ahortest was a 
communi t7 reporting a 5-".ek program. and the largee t program wal con-
ducted tor IS weeks. 
Humber !l! Times Craft Claal.' H.t!! • .2! .! WeeklY Basls 
This pha.e of the study indicates tba~ the number ot times a group 
meets for handicraft actlTitiea Taries from once a week to a8 ~ al 
s1x times a week (refer to Table. 8, 9. 10, and 11, p. '5.36). !hoae 
!able 7. Lac\h of ."'.1' craft program in 19.51 
!0\&1 Percen' 
We" Graa:p Group Group Grou, number number 
1 2 J 4 report'ng r!port.1pc 
.5 0 0 1 0 1 .8 
6 2 0 1 0 ) 2.4 
7 0 0 2 0 2 1.6 
8 2 11 11 4 28 22.1 
9 0 5 8 6 19 14.9 
10 S 11 18 1 41 )2.2 
11 1 ) 2 2 8 6.) 
12 0 9 1+ ? 20 IS.7 
13 0 1 1 0 2 1.6 
14 0 0 1 1 2 1.6 
IS 1 0 0 0 1 .8 
•• e'ing 8ix 'la.. a ".ek V8re reported in onlT two C8J1Ml'a. I'he perce .. 
ace of ~ oo..ua1'l •• report~ was .utficlentl1 low ~, ~. inv88tl-
ga.'or put all et the. toea'her. which live. a better repreaent.atlon of \he 
over-all probl_. In the adult. programs throughout the coun'l'7. 53 per-
cent ot ~ centere 4ld. not report \he nUJIber of t11le. the group .. t. 
It reveal. ,hat 44 percent of the adult groups held ala •••• twice each 
w.ek. wh10h was the .a' popular 1111mber of t!a... Once a week ranked 
.'OOBel vi th )8 percent. !he others Yera represent. onq in lsolat.d 
oa.... With the teen ace groups the situation alMst reverael with )7 
peroat of tho •• reporting OOD.4uctlnc \heir pre grams five dqa a week 
and on17 26 percent meeting two \iIle. a week. In thi8 t.en age group 
27 collll1l1l1 tle •• or 21 peroe'. did no' report oraft procrama. 
V1 th the bo78 and c1rle of nine to 12 Tears of age the percentage 
of non-part10ipatlon i8 town '0 14, or 11 peraant not reporttng. !hi. 
group had \he majorit7 for a tl.,....~a-".ek: program, with 4.5 perG8Ilt 
in ~t categor,r. !bo •• mee'~ '-0 and ~ •• times a week were a clo •• 
,.oolld and tidr4 wl\h 18 aa4 16 percent. reepectiT817. 
!he c1au. tor \he 7cnmca'en of 6 '0 8 Teare of age il1dica'. that a 
procraa ot tl'Y8 dqa a week I, \he •• 1' COIUDOD, wi th near17 one-half of 
*he oentera repor'ia£ \hle prograa. J. two-d,q-.... eek program ranked 
.eooad wi th 20 pel'Ofdl t. In thll croup oal.7 16 perea t 41d not report 
a oraf, procru. 
!able 8. B'Ulber, &Ad peroent of 'bla. the aclult oraft ola ...... , la 
1951 
"'bar Total 
time. Group Group Group Group mlIlber Total 
ilr DH ~ ~ l 4 r!,Eorted ;eerIE' 
1 2 6 8 6 23 )8 
2 5 8 8 6 27 44-3 " 0 1 2 0 :3 S. 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 1 :3 1 5 8 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tarl •• 0 0 1 2 :3 5 
ITo report S 26 26 1) 70 S3 
'!able 9. llua'ber .. 4 pera_t of U ••• the teena cratt ola •• ea met in 
1951 
lfua'ber Total 
t,im •• Grollp Group Greup GroUp maber Total 
per wetk reported percp.t 
1 2 4 7 6 19 18 
2 2 12 8 5 27 26 
) 1 , 6 2 12 11 
4 1 1 1 1 4 4 
S :3 12 16 7 )8 37 
6 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Varte. 0 0 1 2 J :3 
llo repor" :3 9 10 5 27 21 
iii 
36 
Table 10. HUmber and peroent of times the 9 to l2-,..ar-old8 craf't 
cla8ses met in 1951 
NUmber Total 
times Group Group Group Group number Total 
per week 1 2 3 4 reported percent 
1 0 :3 S J 1) 11 
2 :3 8 8 J 22 19 
J 2 9 6 2 19 16 
4 1 2 1 1 5 4 
5 5 16 23 10 54 45 
6 0 1 0 1 2 2 
Varies 0 0 1 J 4 J 
50 report 1 :3 5 5 14 11 
erable 11. NUDlbar and percan t of tmes the 6 to 8-7ear-olda craft 
claS8.8 met in 1951 
•• Number Total 
times Group Group Group Group number Total 
12er week 1 2 ~ 4 reEorted :eercant 
1 0 :3 S 4 12 10 
2 :3 6 9 5 2J 20 
:3 2 a 4 2 16 14 
4 0 J 2 1 6 5 
5 4 16 21 9 54 47 
·6 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Varies 0 0 1 3 4 J 
No report J 6 7 5 21 16 
Lenn8 9! Claele, 
certain lneonslstenclea and oDdssions were noted in the data tor 
the length of clas •••• but a sufficient n'WDber reported to give, in a 
general Ya1'. this picture. The reaults of the data are given in Tables 
12, I), 14, aDd IS. p. )8.39. 
ThroU&hout the country as a whole. the greateat response was 
tabulated 1n the group of 9 to 12-year 0148. Only 11 centers. or 8 
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perce 1;, dId not report, whereas in the adul t group. 50 parce t or 6S 
communities did not report \he length of the handicratt period. A amall 
peroentage of the comBUD1\le. report.d the ti .. schedule ~ ••• and 
~ererore was not considered suitable in the frequency rating. 
The times apportioned 'Y8.l"i.a trom 30 minutes to 6 hours. '!he 6-hour-
a-da;r cratt program val reporMd. in on17 one communi ty where craf'. were 
the major reoreational acti~t7. 
A studJr of the table reveals that a 2-hour craft period for the 
adul ts is the moet widely used. ,,1 til .58 percent of the centera waing 
this craft length. The J-hour period in 18 percent of the oaS8S va. 
the next in trequenC7. 
In the teen age group the 2-hour class period was also used the 
greatest number of times. The aecond moat frequent time waa one hour 
and ;0 minutes 1n 18 perce t of the communi ti 8. _ 
One hour Cla8s periods were used in 33 percent of the centers for 
the group of 9 to 12-Y8a.r-olda. and the 2-hour period in 28 percent of 
the conauni tl e s. 
The results show the aame ceneral trend in the 6 to 8-year-old 
group_ Thirty-saTen percent uaed the I-hour period and. 26 percent ued 
the 2-hour period. 
Meeting Places 
In 'the nation-vide BU1'T87 64 percent of the coIl1lDU1li ties report1ng 
made use of the public school bu11d1n8a tor their craft work (S88 !able 
16. P. 40, for more specific 1nfor.matlon). 
The next 1I08t popular meeting place was the outdoor plqground 
which constituted 61 percent. !hie was. in moat cases, the publio parks 
where there vas the p088ibll1t7 of p~ground shelters; hoveTer, ~ableB 
Table 12. LDc\h of ola.... tor a4ul ,. in the TarlO'Q8 coanml Q' 
groUPlD«& 
• Tiaa 
in Group Group Group Group 'fotal Percent 
Hour. 1 2 J 1+ rlPorted. lepor'e4 
1 0 1 1 0 2 :3 
1.5 0 1 1 1 :3 5 
2 3 12 IS 8 )8. .sa 
2.5 0 1 :3 2 6 8 
J 4 2 2 4 12 18 
4 1 0 0 1 2 :3 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tariel :3 S 
Io report 65 SO 
'lable 1). Leeth of e1&88.8 tor teenl in the nrloua cOlllllUni ty 
groupings 
time 
in GrO'l1)t Group Gro1q) Group To\al P.rcat 
Hour. 1 2 ) 4 reported reported 
1 1 9 6 5 21 21 
1.5 0 ? 9 2 18 18 
2 J 14 16 6 39 39 
2.5 0 1 2 :3 6 6 
J J 1 2 2 8 8 
4 1 1 1 0 :3 :3 
S 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Variel 
-
4 4 
No report 31 . 24 
shaded b7 'reel aer9a4 aa the plaoe of ac'1T1t7 tor m&n7. 
Another group of 42 pucent .. t in apeola1 bu1141ngs, which b-
cluded • .v.ral po •• lbl11tle. for other recreation groupe. ODe ol~ 
reported the WlS ot pri 'ft te hoaes tor cr&ft group_. !'hi. would 
39 
'faltl. 14. ~ '.t alae... t.~ 9 '0 l2-7tar-old.l in the ftJi.eu 
o....aa1V poupinp 
I I 
!1M 
in OrCRJ» Group eJroup tJrnp fo\al Perea' 
JIoun 1 2 , 4 rpoOtd, repone' 
.5 0 2 2 0 4 , 
1 4 1$ 14 7 40 33 
1.5 0 6 9 6 21 18 
2 , 13 14 4 .:34 28 
2.5 0 2 2 2 6 5 , 2 2 1 1 6 5 
4 1 0 0 1 2 2 
5 0 1 0 1 2 2 
6 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Variea 4 ) 
10 report .- 11 8 
Table 15. Le:a&'h of claelel to~ 6 to 8-7ear-olcla til \he n.rtOU8 
coJllllftUd V grou;p1Dc-
.. 
f1a. 
in eJreup Clrov;p Group Group Total Percent 
RoW· 1 2 , 4 repor'" reporH' 
.5 0 4 5 0 9 8 
1 4 17 11 10 42 37 
1.5 0 S 8 , 16 14 
2 :3 11 12 4 30 26 
2.5 0 0 2 2 4 3.5 
J 2 2 1 1 6 S 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S 0 1 0 1 2 2 
6 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Varies 
-
4 ).5 
1'0 report 17 13 
neceaa1t&te ,lDIBll groups. Others reporMd. the Us of mmicipal and offic. 
'builcl.bce, \be Y. V. O. A. and Y. Me C. A. t arwerle. and pariah halls. 
Church faclil "1 •• wera UMd. 1n -11' 10 perceat of \he cOJDllUnl t188 ra-
porting. 
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~ communities used two or more of the specified. meeting places 
\0 accommodate their needs. 
Table 16. NUmber and percent of communities conducting classes at 
schools. cburCh •• , special buildings, and p~groUnds 
Meeting Group Group Group Group Total 
places 1 ~ 2 ~ '3 % 4 % percent 
Schools 9 75 27 64 29 S9 19 68 64 
Churches 0 0 :3 7 5 10 5 18 10 
Special 
buildings J 25 17 40 19 .39 16 57 42 
P1.qgro\Ulds 7 58 27 64 29 59 17 61 61 
l'!Y! Handt emf' T88.Ohers 
After the plans tor a handicraft program have been formulated 1t 1s 
neceasar,y for the directors to find instructors. In nearly ever" case 
the cOJlJll\Ul1 t7 depends on its own people to do the work. These teachers 
may be interested. and capable college students, adults interested in the 
craf'ts, or teachers in the public schools. ~e college Itudents and 
same adults are trained p~groUDd leaders and through their willineness 
they oarl7 on wi th some types of craft work. Some of the instructors 
come from local craft shops where the7 specialize in particular phases 
of handicraft work and are generally oonsidered exper\s in the oral's. 
Art teachers. alemen \a.r.r cra:tt teachers. and indus trial arts teachers 
from the public schools make up the ~ing corps of instructors. 
It is eTident by' Table 17. p. 41, that .57.3 percent ot the hand1-
craft instructors come trom the classification of craft teachers. The 
other largest percentage--42.8 percent--comes from the plqgrolUld leader 
group. The lowest percen~24.5 percent--waa industrial arts teachers. 
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Table 11. Teacher. ot handicraft. 
Group Group Group Group 110 lftIIIber Percent 
Instructors I 2 3 4 Repor' R.porw. R,pon" 
Induetrial arts 
teachers J 10 11 8 99 .32 24.5 
Art teachers I 10 1.6 12 92 39 )0.0 
Oraft teachers 7 21 28 19 56 75 .57.) 
Experts in 
craft. 2 IS 11 90 41 31.3 
PlqgroUDd 
leader. 19 20 12 7S 56 42.8 
Source g! Handicraft Lead.rs 
In the over-all craft program 1 t was noted vhi ch people are leading 
the crat" program in the 'ft11.0U8 OOJllllUDiti.8. It va. raTealed that an;r 
succe8sful program mo.t haYe trained leadership. 
'!'his il md8l1t b7 Table 18. p. 42, which indica'es that 61.1 per-
cant ot the leaders C0I18 from the cla •• lfication of train.d crat'amen. 
The general recreation director .. lUBes this reaponslbil1ty in more than 
half of the oommunities reporting. Some cc:aanm1tlea-37.4 percent-are 
using special .t,torte to malt. the craft aucc ••• tul. '!'hI. gr01:tp I, ua1ng 
a pre-season workshop period, or "..kl.y vorkahop class •• , for their 
recr.ation work8re. Onlr )1.3 peroent of the o...ua1t1e. carr" on a 
craft program w1th the 1ndividual 1.D.atructor doing hi. OWD plann1n£. 
Instructors 
The instructors for the oral'_ program fall UJlder two clala:ltloa1;lonls 
the one-can tar worker. and the 'raT811n8 expert. 
The one-center worker dnot •• his '1 •• to a oertain group, vher.'b7 
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!able 18. Craft proeraal conducted "Illlder the tollov1ng headiDC8: 
general dlreotor, trained orattaan. 1Ddlv1dual, workshop 
tra1ntn« 
I 
Source ot Greup Group Group Group 110 1f'1laber Percent 
leadera 1 2 :3 4 Report Reporte4 Iptr,. 
General direotor 9 22 24 1J 63 68 51.9 
!rabed oraftsman 3 21 J4 22 51 80 61.1 
Individual 5 16 14 6 90 41 '1.3 
Work_hop training 4 15 21 9 82 49 31.4 
he i8 able to de'erJI1n. the oral,. molt au1talt1. to his particular group, 
and adJlini.ter indlrld1lAl atti_'ion. n. suppli •• and equlpaeat aq be 
kept in a permanent location, a441Dg to the conTen1ence and aftieiena;)" 
of hi. teaching. A one-center vorker 10888 no tille going troll OJle ceter 
to another. !he participant. come to him. 
On the other baD4. a traT8l1D« expert mq be better quallf'lecl in 
the field. of craft. and thu be able to ahare hi. abillti •• with a ..... ral 
craf't centera, world.D.g on •• oheclule •• t up 'b7 the recreation deparUent. 
H. presents the _thode of prooeclure on his Tillts to the craft centers, 
and it t1_ 40 •• not pamt the tlnilh1Dc of a proJeot, 1t is then co .... 
plete' under \he dlreetlcm of \h. center yorbr; or on \he nut Meting 
wi th \he expert. 'l'hwI, 8ft'eral cetera IJB7 benet! t from ons expert. If 
a traTeling exper" w.re equipped with a moltl1. ahop hi. role in the craft 
program would be cr-'17 811lplUla4 and. er10he4. 
!fable 19, p. 43, ehova a clo •• urgln. In 1101' casel, of the \Yo 
\ypa. of vorbra. The large coaultl ...... \0 tavor \he traTellDg 
expel", vh11. 36 percent of \he extra large 00--.11;18 ••• aure the 
sarrice. of bo\h the Olle-ca'er worker and \he traveling expert. 
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fa'ble 19. !he role at \he one-c .. '.r worbr u.4 the traveling expert in 
the craft. precraa. v1 tb the peroa\a«e of ea.ah partlo1pa tSllg 
in aoOOr4aa08 w1th tbe oo.ua1tT crOUiP. 11.t.4 
On .. !ran1- Pero ... ' Peroent Peroent 
COlt- C.\.r iDe Both lto of 011 ... of of 
""1 •• Welp' IDH1 BpoZ'\ C9',r Bxpert :Both 
Group 1 5 -. 1 2 42 .D 8 
CJ.roup 2 14 14 12 2 
" 
3' 29 Group :1 U 22 15 1 22 45 31 Group 4 9 8 10 1 ,32 29 36 
AnroxS mit 1!p1!tr tl.. Pm.. 'RanA !I Jenc1.iRrat). 
I'MI'll' 2.250,000 01'_'1n-.a4ed. people vera •• timat.d to be loin« 
.0_ fora of haa4ioratt work during the .... r of 1951. in lJl repr8-
\h. dtree"Z'. clld u' In eftZ7 b..tanc. make a report. although 'he7 
tilled in other part. of 't'b.e qu.ea'leJma1re. 
The av.race Zl1DlNr of per.ona 10 enpge4 in ooUDUJd. tl.. reporting 
wal 7.894 ln GrO\1p 1 (!able 20, p. 44). figure 2, p. 46. renals that 
48.2 peraent of \he mabel' were &ir11; 47.2 perea'. bo:re, 2.6 percent. 
Yom_, and 2 ,.roent. ae. 
The anrap a.'Der of penonl 10 iaT01T84 in coaualtl •• reporting 
va. 4,946 of Gr~ 2 (!able 21, p. 44). !hoa. reportln,: 50 perea' were 
girl., 47.3 peroent, b0781 1.4 pereat, __ Ill and 1.3 percent, men. 
aa ahowD. 1»7 n.car- 2, P. ~. 
the a. .... rage nUllber .t p.r.... 10 lD:YolTM la o~ '1 •• reporting 
b Grnp 3 va. 7,922 (' • ..-1. 22, p. 4,). ftcare 2, p. 1.i6, Ihowa acaln 
• A oan •• ry,a'lTe ."t.a,. ot 2,200 .anicipall'l •• ~oulbou' ~ UDitad 
S'a\ea tntppOrM4 reereatloaal. procra. la 1951. !hi •• 'ud7 reprelent. 
about 6 puo.' of thll •• U_te. 
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that girl. lead wi\h 51.1 percent; bOT. wi th 45 percent, voaen with 2.4 
perce t; and men vl th .8 percent. 
'!'he aTeftp nuaber of parBon. 10 engaged in cOJllJl'UD1 t188 reporting 
in Group 4 val 55,2.52 (Table 2), p. 45). figure 2, p. 46. reveals \hat 
Table 20. Approxwte D.\1Ilbar of persona 8l'lgag84 in handicrafts, 1951, 
C0Jlllll'UD1t188 ot Group 1 (12 cOJlJlUllltl •• weighted) 
Percentace Average 
Peraona ot Total PeraODS per 
Engaged in "'Comanmltlss Reporting Community 
H'Pdicmtt • Rtport1pg RePort'PI 
Men 58.3 1144 163 
WOJl8ll 58.) 1399 200 
Teen age bqs 65 8977 1122 
Teen age girls 75 9652 1072 
9 \0 12-:rear-014 'boT- 65 17240 215.5 
9 to 12-year-old girls 65 16288 2286 
6 \0 8-7ear-old. 'bo7a and 
girls 58.3 6269 896 
ToMlI 62262 Z824 
fable 21. Approxtaa'. D.umber of per-on. engaged in handlcrar\., 1951, 
commuDi'l •• of Group 2 (42 commuD1tle8 weigh'ad) 
Percentage ATsrage 
Per.one of Total Persons per 
lIbgaced in Coanm1tiea Rtrportlng ConmnmltT 
Ha.ndlcr!l" Rel!grt&n& R!l!ortlne 
Men 28.6 2743 65 
WOllen )0.9· 2594- 62 
Teen age boys 54.7 28328 674 
'een ace girl. 57.1 )1148 742 
9 to 12-7ear-old. bo,"l 66.6 ~274 1173 
9 to l2-78~old girls 66.6 S2ll86 1249 
6 to 8-7ear-old. bo78 and 
girls 57.1 40975 976 
To 'a.1. I 20~~ • 
girls represent 49.1 peroent of the partlo1pan'a: bOTs, 45.2 percentl 
women. ).:3 percent: and men. 2.4 perc8Jlt. 
Table 22. Approximate number of persons engaged in hand1cra:rta. 1951, 
communities ot Group 3 (49 commuaitie. weighted) 
, i , 
Percanbp Average 
Persona of Total Persons per 
Enga&ed in Oommuniti •• ReportlDg CGDUD\1J11t7 
Handicrafts Re;eortlS& R!mor'ln& 
Man 28.6 3265 67 
WOllen ,2.7 9317 190 
Teen &&e bOT_ 46.9 39722 au 
Teen 8l;8 girls 48.9 45152 921 
9 to l2-7~old b078 55.1 95879 1956 
9 to l2-7ear-old girls 55.1 111144 2268 
6 to 8-Y&ar-old bOTe and 
girls 51.0 83724 1709 
Totals ~8820a Z222 
Table 23. Approximate number of persona .engaged in band1craf\s. 1951, 
coIDJIl'Ull1 t18. ot Gro~ 4 (28 oomaranl ties weighted) 
Peroentage Anr&g8 
Persons of Total Persons per 
En€a&ed in CODlllunltI8. Report1n& ConmnmiV 
HandIcrafts Reporting Raportlpe 
Men 42.8 36919 1318 
Women 46.4 50483 180) 
Teen age boys 67.8 240061 8.573 
Teen a&e girls 67.8 261938 9355 
9 to l2-year-01d boys 67.8 285408 10193 
9 to 12-7ear-cld girls 67.8 322663 11524 
6 to 8-;year-old boys and 
girls 67.8 :347618 12486 
Totals 1~~2° ~~2~2 
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figure 2. Perca' of paHoa 81l.f,'8g8d in handicraft_ in the com-
muni'i •• rapor\tng. 
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:y lnblW !l Hi!'" _Vest .. Sl ••• !! ClaI'11 
!he pro~l8. of -i.twa. .ad .. x1aua alz.. .t Clal.8. r8Yeal, that 
\hro'u.Pou\ the oouatZ7 there an cr-' ....ratione In the prac'tlc... In 
JDan7 08se. it n.rlea '0 alJaolt .. hear4 .f 81s •• of croupa w1th which to 
work. !l'h18 IIq 'be Au larcell' to the appeal .t a cer.u craft. ~ 
iaMral\t __ wabr 00I14l\1 •• , aa4 O1lt-400r tacl11tl... It 11 important 
to noM __ t \ha •• tJ.car •• de D.O' theoretlcal .1 ••• 'bu' are \he Jdn1llU.m 
and maxt_ 81 ••• that vue nporie4 bT 'ft.rlo\18 orat't t.n,tru.atorl. So .. 
of the data meal la tabl •• 24 aa4 2$. p. 47 aad qa, \hat \he loweet 
ainiaua wae eme partlo1pu.t, &Il4 Qe ltlgh •• , wa. 65. The love.' and 
hlghe.t aa:da1aa were 10 and lJO part181put., reQec'l nIT. The.e 
figarel vere reTealecl tr_ "2 pe:rou.t .t \he oomanml'l.. reporting. 
!a'ble 24. Olaalltioa'ion of .tDt ... 81 ••• of ela •••• \hat par'iaipated 
la omtt. h thAt 'ftrieu ace grO'tlp1 ot all the 00IDUllit1 •• 
repon1Dl; 
Mla1 .. Per- Pel'- 9 \0 12 P.~ 6 \0 e Per-
n'WUr 44ul', op' :U1\' cut "cOlli OM' lli- olA. ClAt 
1 1 1.9 ,. .s.1 , J.' 3 :3.7 S 15 28.8 16 20., 15 16.7 20 24.4 
10 20 .38.5 )4 43.6 
'7 41.1 33 40.3 15 7 13.5 10 12.8 9 10.0 5 6.1 
20 S 9.6 6 7.7 11 12.2 11 13.4 25 0 0 , 6.4 . 7 7.8 S 6.1 
;'0 2 '.9 1 1., 4 4.5 2 2.4 
:3S G 0 0 0 1 1.1 1 1.2 
40 1 1., 1 1.3 0 0 1 1.2 
45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 1 1.9 1 1., 0 0 0 0 
5S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
60 0 0 0 0 2 2.2 1 1.2 65 0 0 0 0 1 1.1 0 0 
l; 
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In all the groups 10 va. the molt common Ddntmum aiz8 craft olass; 
the adult., '8.5 percent; teen age group. 43.6 parcnt; the 9 to 12-year-
aIds, 41.1 parent; and the 6 to 8-78&r-014., 40.3 percent. 
!be maximum 81.e moat trequentlr used tor the adults vas 20 in 23.1 
percent ot the case •• and 2S in 17.3 peroent of the inatances. With the 
teen age group 20 val a180 the 11.8 moet trequent17 usea, representing 
28.1 percent of the groups reporting. Jor the 9 to 12-year-olds, '0 was 
the mo 8 t :trequen t maximum a1 ze wi \h 22 percent. The 6 to 8-:rear-o Ids 
raported 16.5 peroent wi th a 40 max1aum. and. 20 next highest wi th 15.3 
percent. 
Table 2.5. Classification ot maximum size. of clas8es that participated 
1n crafts in the Yarioua age groups ot all the communi ties 
reporting 
Maximum Per- Per- 9 to 12 Per- 6 to 8 Per-number Multi cent Teenl cat zr,-olds cent l.!:!-olds cent 
10 :3 S.8 7 9.0 1 1.1 5 5.9 15 6 11.5 4 5.1 7 7.7 1 8.2 20 12 23.1 22 28.2 10 11.0 13 1.5.3 25 9 17.3 10 12.8 14 1.5.3 12 14.1 JO 8 15.4 10 12.8 20 22.0 12 14.1 35 3 S.8 5 6.4 8 8.8 8 9.4 40 4 7.7 6 7.7 13 14.3 14 16.5 4S 1 1.9 2 2.6 1 1.1 1 1.2 50 0 0 5 6.4 6 6.6 8 9.4 55 0 0 1 1.3 1 1.1 0 0 60 1 1.9 J J.8 4 4.4 1 1.2 65 2 
.3.9 1 1.3 1 1.1 1 1.2 70 0 0 1 1.3 3 J.J 0 0 75 1 1.9 0 0 0 0 1 1.2 100 1 1.9 0 0 1 1.1 0 0 150 1 1.9 1 I.) 1 1.1 2 2.3 
.-
= : : 
Craft Activitie. Tauept 
In this pha •• the investigator was concerned only with eight maJor 
craf\s; name17 c],q, graphic art., leather, meia1, needle oraft, plaetic, 
weaTing. and woodwork. 
Table 26 below pointe out, in the order naaed. o~. lea\her. Yood. 
and metal are the maJor phase' of craft mediume in the small colDJl!U.n1 '7 
group. In the mediua-sized co_uni t7 grouping this order is revealed: 
wood. weaving, leather. and elq. In Group 3--the large communities-
they are ranked weaTing, wood, leather, and 0181'. 'l'b.e fourth group--the 
extra large commnnltlee--giTe this order for the top rating craft.: 
leather. needle craft. clq, ,and wood. In the :tirst three groups graphic 
arts vas the lea8 t used. and in Group 4 it was craf'ts making use of 
plastics vb1ch was in the minorit7. 
The 8 tudy allO revealed tba t clq. lea t.her. and vood were \hre. of 
the four top ranking crafts in each e.ommun! t7 grouping. !he order. of 
course. was different in all four classifications. 
Table 26. The eight major oral's and the nUilber of commtml t18S report-
ing in eaCh group and their percentages (131 communi tie. weighted) 
Group Per- Group Per- Group Per- Group Per-
Craft 1 cpt 2 oent ;3 cent 4 cent 
Clq 10 8) 32 76 40 8J 23 as 
Graphic art. 0 0 1.5 36 12 25 18 67 
Leather 10 8:3 3:3 78 42 88 24 89 
Metal 9 7.5 23 55 33 69 20 74 
Needle cra.1't 7 .58 28 66 35 7) 2) 85 
Plastic 7 58 18 43 26 54 16 .59 
Weaving 9 75 33 ?8 4) 91 21 78 
Woodwork 10 8) )6 86 42 88 22 81 
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Principal Sourc. it Pelill' 
There are HTaral louroe. vh10h afford idea. and project. Uce8a&r7 
for a BUCC •• 8:tul craft prograa. SpeoW oraft boon are a valuable 
louree tor this material. Map_ln •• 1n 'the lalla field lend a helping 
hand to In.truotora and .tudents. Some projeots are the original 1de.1 
ot the maker while other. MT have a tradi tional bacqro1D1d. The in-
structor accumulat •• , through experience and research, a wealth of 1dea. 
and .terials which he hal at hi, dlspoaal to make a succe.sful prograa. 
~able 27 below confirms the belief ~t the lnltructor 1. the main 
Bouree of 1deas for projeot _urials, ratlD8 76.3 percent BmOn& \he 
eommuDitle. reporting. The .tudent, ht.self. furnishes original ideas 
in 63.4 percent ot the oa •• 8. 'l'!'adl tional crafts were die,clo.ed in on17 
17.6 percent ot all tbe oommuDltiea. 
'labia 27. Source. ot de.igns 
Source. of Group Group Group Group 1'0 Number Peroent 
_terlal 1 2 .3 4 Report Repor'.' Repor'ed. 
Books S 20 25 16 6S 66 50.4 
Maguin •• 4 18 21 16 72 S9 45.1 
In8tru.ctor 7 33 37 23 :31 100 76.3 
Orlg1nal1'T 
ot maker S 27 34 17 )8 8) 63.4 
'frad1t.lon of 
rqion 2 6 10 S 108 2:3 17.6 
H2!! Populal R'qreat12pal Oraft 
When the craft supemeor _eta wi til the director to plan a handi-
craft program 1t 18 neo •• a&ry to be prepared to outllne the major activities 
tor \he seaSOD. In 'M. p1aJm1ng •• aaion the craft a.clitla which va •• at 
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popular. wi \h aluI' •• 'eenl, 9 to l2-7ear-olda, and 6 \0 8-7ear-oldl durin« 
'the pr8"fi.oua 8ea80.. should b. coaal4ert4. Wi th thls advanoed lnforM'lon 
a oraft procram Ihoul4 'be plamled proTld1ng ,he oral'. which .. t \he 
popular deaaa4 of par\lclpan'a, aa well a. ~.ttnanolal aaplot_ !bi. 
will crea'. the d •• lr.a lnt.r •• , aad £lYe ~ program a goo4 beginning. 
Throughout the ..... r oraft ac'ITl'l •• wblah. tl\ lAto the 'bu.d&" .hould 
b. u.ed to the best adTantap. !he flnal crat' proJect tor the 1.lon 
should be OU\lkndlng. 'l'h1e aalc •• all the particlpant. aatiafled oftr 
\he lUlBer'. program. pring ~ a t •• 11JlC ~t \1187 haTe benefitea 
mat.rial17. 
~'1'he data in Table 28 below indicat. 'hat c],q. In all 1'. pha •••• 
val the 1101' popular craft _cUua tor ad111' •• reoelT11\g a1ll0.' on ... tiUrd. 
or 30.4 peraent, of \he Tot... L_\her craft and woodwork '1_ tor 
•• cond wi \h 19.6 perc_t uGh. '!'he.tuq alIa %"eT8a1a that plastio va. 
Ilot cheeked. 1A a ,1ngle 1De'-nce. !he 'e •• 11ke wood be,' with 2S per-
cent. and the v.arine &o\1nQ' with 21.1 peroa' rated .eoond preterence. 
'1'ab1e 28. Moa' popular recreational oraft 1D ,he varloue a«e group. 
Per- Per- 9 to 12 Per- g to 8 Per-
Qraft 
"'111$- OS' , ... cet lEl-ol'· gent l.r.-o~dl as' 
Clq 17 30.4 14 18.4 19 20.7 20 2).0 
Graphio 81". 6 10.7 2 2.6 7 7.6 29 3:3.) 
Lea \he r 11 19.6 12 15.9 l2 1;.0 1 1.1 
Metal :3 5.4 6 7.9 1 1.1 2 2.) 
Needle 7 U.S J '.9 :3 3.3 :3 3 • .5 Plasti0 0 0 2 2.6 1 1.1 S 5.8 
Weaving 1 1.8 16 21.1 )0 32.5 19 21.8 
Wood 11 19.6 19 25.0 19 20.7 7 8.1 
Others 0 0 2 2.6 0 0 1 1.1 
The 9 to 12-year-olda 11ked weaving belt. Phases of graphic arts, vi th 
33.3 percent. 8a~lstled the 6 to 8-7ear-olda; clay was a aecond Choice 
with 23 percent. 
!ru!. r.Y:!. tor ~ Material. 
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The queltion of pqing for craft materials has always been a problem. 
There are several items to take into consideration in an over-all craft 
program. lirat, in near~ all caleB the adult P8TS for all of the materials. 
which makes the instructor keep a separate inventor,y for this group when 
he teaches the whole craft program in a communi t7. Secondly. when working 
With all 70unger groupe 80ma items a8 nails, paint, shellac are usual17 
tree materials. and all other ltems have the minimum cost. Other programs 
tor the younger boys and girls make the entire craft project materials 
tree to the participant. Stl11 others set a price on each craft item and 
alIa" every child a lW t on mat.rials given tree of charge. AboTe this 
figure the participant p~s tor the supplies. This, through the course 
of the .ummer, would give' all students equal opportunities ~o use materials 
turnished by the local funda. 
Lastly, there 1s the condition where an effective and commendable 
craft program functions with materials that are gathered from local 
factories and induatries that require no expense tor the participant. 
Stl11 others in thie same bracket gathered materials from natural resources 
consisting of c~, weed., seeds, and willow.. Some brought materials trom 
home consisting ot cartons, scrap cloth, potatoes, old te1t hats, wall 
paper, and other 1 tems of minor intrinsic Talue. 
A stu¢1 ot Table 29, p. 53, reveals that manT ot the recreational 
oenters combine these Tarioua items in their over-all programs. It i8 
endant that only in 11.8 percent of the centers the participant pqs 
for all of the mat.ria1a, whereas 26.8 percent of the craft .tudents 
reeal Te free mat.riala froll the Iponaor. 
The use of local tree DlaMr1a1 and _'_rial par'17 paid b7 \he 
aiudent is equal17 weighted with 30.7 peroent. 
Table 29. Material. used are d18tri~'.d and paid for b,r the nuabera 
and percenta«el in all age groups &8 tollow. 
Group Per- Group Per- Group Per- Group Per- Total '1'ota1 
Hov 1 cent 2 cent 3 cent 4 cent Rept. Percent 
Part 17 paid 
by student 8 40 23 JJ.J 28 30.4 14 24.6 73 )0.1 
All paid 
bY' student 2 12 7 10.2 9 9.8 10 17.5 28 11.8 
Furnished 
by sponsor 4 20 19 27.5 23 25.0 18 31.6 64 26.8 
Local free 
materials 6 )0 20 29.0 32 34.8 IS 26.3 73 30.7 
'!'he data in Table JO, P. 54. indicat. b7 a further breakdown of the 
percen\ag.a combtnations of how the materials used are furnished. !be 
largest combination of loure •• 18 noted in the aggre~tlon of part17 paid 
by etudents. and ua8 of local tree materials at 16.5 percent. !he n8xt 
largest percentage combination ot 1.5.6 percent va. material. furnished 
bY' the sponsor and the US8 of local tree material. 
Attribute. of Succe88 
Once a craft program 18 organized there are many tactor. invclved 
which help to make it a success. The investigator, theretore, haa co.-
piled the YariOU8 rea,ons tor sucoe •• , al li.ted by ~. oommuniti •• in 
the luneT. 
Table 30. l'wIl'ber and percen\age of hew the _'.rials were uald aad 
turn1lh.ed in oombl.aa \ion. 
COlIb1p'.loB. 1o. Plrcg' 
Part17 pai4 by • tucla. 'I 21 l6.5 
All pald b1' 8 tuden ta S 3.9 
lh1.rni8hed 'h7 sponsor 14 11.0 
Local free material, , 2.4 
PartlT paid b7 s\udent, and all paid b7 students 2 1.6 
Partly paid b7 student. and furnished. by sponsor 7 S.S 
Part17 paid b7 • tude t8 and local tr,. material. 21 16.5 
All paid by atudent. and turnlwhe4 b7 sponsor 5 3.9 
All paid b7 students and 100al tree materiall 9 6.6 
Furnlahe4 b.r sponsor aDd local tree material. 20 15.6 
Part17 paid by IWdanta, tumlahed b7 sponsor, and 
local tr •• maMrial 12 9.4 
Partly paid b7 stud_la, all paid 1v .\~en'., uti. 
local tr .. malerial 3.9 
Part17 paid b7 atwia'., all paid 'b7 student., turnlehed. 
bT spon80r, and local tr .... \erial 4 3.2 
No report 3 2.3 
Table 31, p. 55, meala SUCCI'.tu.l tea ture. ot thoe. reporting. 
'!'he craft In.tructor wal g1 'ftll oreM t tor the procram 8UOO •• $ in 27 ca,." 
this being the large.' nuaber 1n &ll7 one group. Var1.t7 in craft. va_ 
attributed &8 the 8UOC ••• tul feature in 18 ooJDlR1Jl1'le •• and cooel leader-
,hip va_ lisM( b7 16 oatera. 0004 euperrla10n and participant inter •• t 
were rated hlp on the li.t. he. materials, otf'eJ1Jlg Iblple projeot, 
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taken hoae. were re&80ll1 tor luooe.. la 18Tual ••••• O~.r. cre41 ted. 
tlonl, and. 1'eacU.n ••• of -.\el'1al. Publioi •• pu.b110 and. par'lolpan' 
in 0Dl7 two iDl\ano... !he oppertuDl t7 tor IOCt.al and 1.11U1'. ac\l.,l t7 
..,ere _ODe the JD8J'q' reason. tor a _ •• aM craft progru. 
Table )1. Reasona for,th. BUCC ••• of ~ oral' Pl'ocraal 
RM!on 
Goo4 u,tra,cwr 
,art.V 
00041 ...... rahlp 
Good euperrtlion 
Participant inter •• ' 
S.01a1 oppor~'l •• 
Jbth1 \1 ,. aD.4 aW&1'd.s 
Qooel aoca..o4atlonl 
Simple prejeota 
Rea41D ••• • t .. 'er1al 
Lel.un ao'l'rl V 
Publlo1. 
Weekl7 workahop 
Publio aMre.t 
CB17 go04 flai,hed product, 
taken boa. 
Badge' )'ree JDawlall 
Specitic £rat, Probl., 
label' of t1 •• 
'H!!0Jl. P. chtob4 
27 
18 
16 
13 
9 
S 
4 
4 
4 
4 
:3 
J 
:3 
J 
2 
2 
1 
Jlear17 8ft.,. arat\ procna tae.. ODe or are probl.. wi'th which i 1; 
wa" oop. and '17 to raaed.1'. SOIle are COIdI011 \0 aaDT cOIUIl1D.l"l •• while 
others are aont1De4 '0 a few looall'l ••• 
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invol'Yed. The outstanding problem throughOu.t the suna)'" vas inadequate 
taoil!ti... T.birt7-tlve ot the communi tie. listed this a8 their primar.y 
problem. Second to fao!l! tl •• was the ma~'er of the bu.dget which va. 
listed as the main obstacle in 21 instanoes. Qpalltled instructors and 
good leadership tied for the third great.at problem with ten communities 
reporting 1n each ca... 'l'he distribution of materials was a problem in 
Tabla 32. Craft problea. 1n the Tarious communities and the number of 
oocurrence. 
!' 
Craft probl_ 
1'ac111tle8 
hdgei 
Good leadership 
Qpalltled tnatructora 
Distribution of material. 
Bot enough variet" 
Inter.at in oraft_ 
Too much n.rlet,. 
Small ch11dren 
Material oosts tor IndlTldual8 
Training leaders 
Limi\ed per80nnel 
Ind1~dual attention 
Vacation interruption. 
Uneven partiCipation 
Crafts tor '.ens 
Publicity 
WantiJ18 reaq-cuts 
OVer-privileged. children 
Groups too larce 
UnfiniShed artlcl •• 
Scattered &real 
Q,uall t7 of work 
V .. \har 
!lumber of tiMs 
checked 
35 
21 
10 
10 
7 
6 
4 
:3 
J 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
•• VaD oenter8. O\hera which were not co_on to a larp p.rceJl~ of the 
iii coJlUD'lU1i1;lel are posslble probl •• which m1ght develop or mq be a8conda17 
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problem. in Mn1' instances. Sca"areA ar._ would be a problell 111 lars. 
cities or count)" programs. Small children who require much individ.ual 
attention present another problsm. OV.~prl~le£8d children who do no' 
desire hoae-made proJ.C~8 When bough'en product. are plen\ltul 1n tbelr 
haas are a contrast to the areae where poor. under-prinl.gM children 
could not afford eTen the limpl •• ' auppll... In loae 10ca11 ti8. 'the 
problem of too IlUCh variety in ~8 craft projeot. val reported while 
others telt their program. were laCking in variety. Vacation interruptions. 
uneven participation, unflnished articles, quali ty ot finished work, and 
the deaire for read7-C1lt article. all presented a problem. in ODe or more 
communities. Still ethere reported local interest in crat's was their 
problem. and laCk ot publiclt7 added ano\har to the l18t. 
It was discovered that even though the'8 prob18lll. exlat, 75.5 per-
cent of the coDlllUJ11 t188 reporting expre •• ed the taot \ha. t th87 vara OTer-
eomiJl8 them. 
Crafts i2! Retired People 
This aurt'Q" baa reTealed to the inve.tip'or that an aria and craft_ 
program for the retired people 11 not wideq 4"810:pe4. Of the 1:31 oom-
munities r~ort1ng. 20 have specific cluba or oral' programa for thi. age 
group. No crafts were reported tor the retired people in 88 of the co.-
munitles while the remaining 23 express.d the taot that ~.e people vara 
mos t wlcoJU to partlcipa t. in the1r general program. 
Table 3). P. 58. reTeale the .t1nding. 1n terms of the tour o0lDUl11 '7 
groupe reportin«. 
ot the total ll_bar ot ooaran1 t1e. reporting, JS percent are prov1din.g 
craft. for their retired o1tizens. !he moat cosmon club 118ted was the 
Golden Al&e Club •. wi th the aTerage e&e being 65 yearl. Oral's had a plaoe 
in their preeraa. A few speoific repon, uri 1; epeotal reaogal t10n ant 
would. 'be worthwhile in o\her coanmi tl... In OD.e cl t7 &Il aft_moon 
club vas organised. •• DC the older 01 t1 ..... to yerk b. oooperation wi tho 
the local Red Cro •• ; "11e In 8IlOther cs. '" t878 were Mde for ohllU811' 8 
hoap! tala b7 a a1Jd.laJ' group. ... epeclal prograa ... oon4uote4 in the 
1nter •• t of 'he elm.t;-11l8 111. 0118 ot the 01 t18. reporting, and ane'ther to14 
of It. lip .. , SO Louap· vi~ ana &D4 oraf'. a part ot the rqalar procram • 
.An Old '~rl t pl.qgro\1lld area .. provlc1.e4 ill oOlUleotlon wi tho the pneral 
recreation procram in another 10call\7, while atll1 other. report.ed Ipec1a1 
organisation. tor thi. grol1p n\h their ow special leaders and instructors. 
One of the southern oomanml tl •• reporMd \he bt.re.' and participation 
in their oraft program b7the retired winter nil tors. 
Table 33. !be participation .t retired people in the .ratt programs· of 
the tour colllll'QD1 t7 group1D&a 
110 Participation No Percent ot 
C99UP1tl •• Craft. 1p cratt, report Participation 
Group 1 8 2 2 17 
Group 2 29 12 1 29 
Group .3 31 16 2 
" Group 4 13 13 2 ~ 
A9MtI 81 43 7 21 
• 
Ixh1 \1 tlop.,8 Jl. Cre.t' Pro4!C\, 
!he Tal_ .faxh1b1\1D& craft york done 'b7 'he adult. and oh11dra 
1s ex'rae17 worthwhile aa 1t gift. \he 00-=.1\7 and the parent. an 
opportunlt7 to ••• what the •• people are capable .f dos.ne. If an axh.1'bl\ • 
•• peo1a117 1ocallT. 1. to 'be & true ahowiD« of ~ oratta, It 1. 
JfI 
S9 
•• sential ~\ all people '- urged \. make their project, available for 
d18P~. !be result will be a oroas •• o~1on of the work campleted. 
Another TalU Is that 11; proaote. iat.reat among \he non-partioipants. 
!he "ch1bl1;lone are held at state or countT faira. local comnrunlty falrl, 
exh1bl t. at \he recreatictD 0_\81'8. anc1. in loeal store vindcnta. 
!he material in fable 34 bel." •• ema to 1nd.1oaie that a 11ttle OTer 
on ... ih1rd ot the oS\lllD11 tl •• that participate had their exhibi t8 at the 
recreation oentera. !'wantr-elght percant oonciuated the oraft above 1n 
the local oommunlties. 
Table 34. Number and percen 1;ap at par\lclpa.1;1 on of the COIDD'Wli ty 
grou,piDcl 1a craft exhibit. 
Places 
of Group Per- Gr01lp Per-- Group Pel'- Group Per- ToW Total 
.x)&1»1 \1& 1 ept 2 oa' 3 oat 4 cent rept. percent. 
S\ate fair 2 18.2 2 S :} 5.5 2 6.1 9 6.5 
County fa1r 2 18.2 4 10 7 12.1 4 12.1 17 12.2 
Coll!lU.Jl1 i7 :3 27.3 10 25 12 21.8 IS 45.4 40 28.8 
Recreation 
oe:nter :3 27.3 ,14 :35 24 4).6 10 )0.3 51 )6.7 
S'orea 1 9.0 10 25 9 16.4 2 6.1 22 IS.8 
Mi.e.llan.qqe 12dA 
!he r •• pon ••• to tbe to11eving 1'- in \he que.t1onnaire vere not 
suf'tt clen' to make a Ya114 repor\. 
lir.t. 8Zl &~'-Pt va. aa4e ~o 4_\ermine vh1ch practice of pq1ng 
craft iDltruotera waa mo.t ooaOD-v •• ~. 'bl-weekly. or month17. The 
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uled mOlt frequ.ent17 and reTaaled $45 a8 the aT.rage wekl.T aa1ar;y. The 
m.onthly plan val almoat al common and the aal.ar7 was about $197 per 
m.onth. Inconsistencies occurred. becaue8 lome coJllll'1lD.1t18s haTe volunteer 
instru.ctorl, some oa.rr'T on their oraft programs on an hourlJt baail. 
maldng the PAl' achedule 'b7 the hour, and a large number 8&ve no report 
on this pbue of the aurvey. 
SeoondlT. two problema of a relatad natur.-the number of world.ng 
hours in a dIq, aDd the approximate I1U1lber of world.nl; hours in a we.to-
vere investlga'-d. !hea. two problema vere inconsistent. The partial 
data reveal that the aT_race working dIq val about eight hours and that 
a working week repre.ented 40 hourI. 
Laet17. the 1D.v88t1&a\or val endeavoring to reveal hoy IIIUl1' women 
were teaching craft. &8 compared. to man. The quas tionnaire came back in 
maD7 ca ••• repor\lng the entire reoreational .taft and other reporting 
the craft lna tructors onl,.. EYen wi th theBe aeonals teneies. 1 t seems 
to indicate that there are about three women to eT8ry' man world.ng in 
organiled reoreation programs. 
Plate 7. Weaving craft developed into a large, 
useful project . 
Plate 8. Youngsters working with paper craft. 
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PROGRAM or WEllD COU!m', U'.W[ 
It Brief RistO" 
The census doeument of Weber County tor 1850 reveals that oraft work 
was very important and COlIIDon with the early' pioneera. 
:Bjorklund gives this bformatlen of aar17 Weber Coun'7& 
Of a total population of 1,141 specifio mention 1a made 
that 200 of them vere farmers, 24 were laborers, 20 were 
blacksmdths, 19 were carpenters, 10 were tailors, 8 were 
maaons, 6 were aehool teacher., \here ware 5 each repreaent-
1ng anoem&kers, aailora, and merChants; 3 vere saddler8, 
millwrights, and 780_11; 2 vere wagoners, and there was one 
gardener, one clerk. one \anner and currier, one potter, 
one machinist. ODe engineer. one voodca.rv'er. one d~tlst, 
one oabin.taker. one 8oapmaker, one dairymalcer, one wh.el-
wright, one printer, ems paddler, one bookb1n4er, one 
baker. ODe artist, one cha1rmaker, one tinner, one draper, 
one butCher, one sold1er, one lallmaker, one Itonecut'er, and 
one saddle tree maker. Add to these the domestic arts of the 
women folk and we haTe a Taraatile array' ot craftsmen reacb" 
to care for ~. needs ot the commuDlt7.1 
The pioneer cra.t'\ york met an eoonomical c0JDlRlJ11 V need. whereas 
todq it must meet the leisure tilla need, as "ell as the Umate d.eire 
to create. 
The histo17 ot recreation in WeMr COlmV il written al tollow •• 
Oommunltl' reoreation in Weber Coun\7. U\ah, had been b-
augurated at South Ogden, Waah1ngt,ol1 Terrace housing projeot. 
Arsenal Villa houling projeot, and Ro,", prmous to 1949. '!he 
town boards in ~es. commumities raised funds through public 
solicitation and, with volunteer leaderah1p, succalstu! programs 
were developed. 
MaD7 clrl~m1nded 01t1.8nl throughout the a\ate, with the 
support of the Parent Teachers' Association, helped to bring 
about legislation providing a etate enabling act tor recreation. 
Citizens lnteres\ed 1n a county.-vide recreation program 
held meeting after meet,1D«. AmoD8 ~.e were Doroth1' Thomaa tor 
1. :Bjorklund, 1m. Rll., P.O. 
Sou~ Ocda, lin. Ipn Parker of 'fllIOD. Gilbert Vl4dll. fro. 
Hooper, an4 JDaDT other. in \he 001mV '00 D.lIIIe1'oua \0 118' in 
thl, report. !he •• ,"ph a •• ls'''' lJl eb\&lnlnc orpn1se4 
r.or ... t1oa thrQU&hout V.ber Ccnm1;7. 
llellntac that reer_'len va ........ ntial and jut ... 
1apertant &8 JWll' other pbu •• • t 00JIIID1 \7 lit., \he Weber 
OouaQ- P.T.A. tormed. .. Beoreatien Co1ll1011 and ae' v1~ the 
Weber Ocnm\7 OOllll1 •• 1..era. '!aJd.Dc adft.1ltace of \he1%' lepl 
nih'. \he Veber OOlDlV a.m. •• leaera appoint" a tlT....eaD 
Recreation Boar4. two ot ..me. were \0 \e _'bere ot \he V.M:r 
OOUJl\7 :Board. of lD4uoatlon. !hr .... ,.'Ul. of a Idn •• 1m., 
'0 prcrrl4a tun4a tor ,he Reoreation' Depar-.nt. 
121 the apring of 1949 ~ :BMrd. appointed 11118 McJJ.I1IMr 
p~'ble director of the Weber Ocnm1;y recreation procram. 
Carl B. Tqlor hi. a •• llkn1;. 11; ft. t.l' \hat \he program 
mould. 'be£b en an experiJaental baala. !hie Val an MOno.1oal 
and vl •• IUp beoau... d.l48 ot ohurah recruit_ procrau. 
aport. oon.1;ltu\ed reona'loa in VeNr Ooun1;7. .A. bal.aaced. 
program "'1 orcan1secl \0 belud.. 'both oulbral aad pq.lcal phaa.. .t recreation. 
121 \he Iprine or 19,1 Carl H. 'lqler ft_ apPGlnhd, Recre-
atlon Direo'or to .uoo •• d 11111 McAlli,"r. 
!hoI. who participat. in th.e We'Mr Coav recreation procraz 
00 .. tna all walke of lite. !hq U8 tara.re, 1n4uI'rt&lll", 
and labor.ra. lhen taraera haTe proti'-bl. -.rk.'. tor th.ir 
product •• lDdut17 grow ad d ..... lo~ •• labor protl~.. 'fh ••• 
thr .. cnat grou.pl 4eped upon OIle anoUler. !.be pre4'QOtin .t 
their vea1lh enrichee our lta'- and 4eMrJdnea the standard of 
111'1nc tor ..... l7One in eft!7 walk of 11f •• 
To 1neure our growth. acrlaultve an4 lnduatl7 ... ~ ute 
the •• , u.p-M-da •• _\heU and modem equlpllellt. opeftte4 117 
en\huaia.'10 workmen workl.ng under a tine. clean management. 
'!he •• \llre. groupe D .... the UIldera\aD41ag aDd r.speot ot public 
officials. prot.l,tonal ~ •• CbRrOh •• , achools. p~croun4" 
the newa agenol.s. It we haTe thel. \h1~8 ". oan look \0 the 
brlcht •• , future we have aTe!' knovn. We can raiee \he 1\an4ard 
of ll'ri.ng. tight \0 vipe out d.1sea •••• traighten out our e4u-
ca\ional .,..tea, and pro'ri4e for our .. eraJ. wll-be1nc. An 
adequa'. reorea\ton program 1. an exoell.t •• d1ta throuch whlah 
\h ••• goal. can be are .... ilT reall..... leoreatlon 1, an 
••• _\1&1 par' .t I1te and a atter of public coacam. bore-
atlon hal, \berefore, beoa.e an •• ,en'lal tunction ot the local 
goV8nua_', .tut al e4uoatlOJl. pollee, and tire protection baT. 
beoome tunc'lone ot gOTe:maat. A rlcher. brtghMr. healthier. 
b.".~"'UO&'ed, happier 00\1111;17 1. our. 'by ,he path ot whole-
80 •• wll-lJa1anoe4 recreation. 
!he CDaral obJe.tlve ot \he Weber Counv reoreation 
program 11 ",0 tlU the rearea tional need of each col81m1 V 
b.J .tt.~ to all ace greupa participation in various 
acti.,.1 U... I" 18 DO 1; the in tent of our departaen' to 
dupl1caM ettorts or ran competi'ion wi th &n7 other agenC7 
now prcaotlB« reareation actlvi'!... It has been our 
desire '0 corre1at. our P~. serve the people Gf each 
coJDllDUli Q' when.,..r and wherever ct •• ired. 1 
Rand.1gl'at! • .!R W.btr Oog. 
Weber CounV. T1'-h, v1th all approx1JJate population of 8.3.000 
(Group' 1D. !able 1, P. 26) partioipated in a recreational handicraft 
program in the ....r of 1951 ba •• d. on 'the theme. IRaTe Fun in 151.' 
The ~ew of ~e craft. involve. all item. in the questionnaire 
and 1, brlef17 wr1 ttan &1 followaJ 
Three Mn\h8 of a mll iax Ya8 laTied on a COUDV balis to proTide 
tuDdB tor the recreational procram. Some additional tunds were raised 
b)" a mmiolpal grant. fh1a place, Webar CountY' in the municipal and 
count7 olassification or the t7Pe of a«8ncies and organizations from 
wh1ch ••• 1stance haa been 1'80.1",84. According to !rable 3. P. 31. on 
IOurC.. of t1nano1al npport. \hi. place. We)er Coun t7 in a minorl ty 
ola.altlca~iOD tor ttDanc1al aid \0 recreation. OnlY two other oom-
munitle. in the eame grouptng reported Identical sources of ftnanclal 
8upport al Weber eGant.r. and a '0\&1 of Biz communities 1n the entire 
An attendance report rneala ~t a total of near17 4,000 Toutha 
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and adult. par'iolpated in handlcrat\a. Adult. represented 280, teens 
300, 9 to 12-7e&r-014l. 1,400, and the 6 to 8-7.ar-olda. 892 participants. 
Table 22, p. 45. indicate. in cODlllWlitlea of the same aize &8 Weber 
Counv there val a. bettar aTersc_ 1n adult participation, but in all 
1. An0Jl1llOU8. Ap.nw,1 Report ,ebe, Counjil georea tion Departmen'. Ogden , 
U~, 19.51. 
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other age group. attendance was 18S8. 
T,he handicraft instructors carried on the programs in sChools, 
churchel. special bui1diD88. and playgrounds. Schools ~re used the 
moat and to the beat advan~. In thie reapeot. according to Table 16. 
p. 40. the county wal ualng school. in about the lame proportion &8 re-
vealed by' the table. 
Adult craft programs were oarried on 1n the evening only wi th a 
two-hour work period. The teen agar. met 81 ther atternoon or evenings 
with two-hour periods. The 9 to 12-year-olda and the 6 to B-year-olds 
gathered in the morning or afternoon tor approx1me.telJ" two-hour craft 
clas8es. !his I. s the general· trend. as revealed in Tables 12. 13, 14. 
and 1.5 on p. J8 and 39. 
!he number ot timea a communi \y had a cra:!t program each week was 
determined b,y the amount ot general recreational participation. 
Eighteen coJDJllUJl1,\iea represented the county in the program (Figure 
3). Jive oommuDlt18a part1cipated in all phases of the program on a 
.5-d.a3"-P8J'-veek basia. Seven COBlll\12l1 ties took part in all phases of the 
program. on a 011e-d.a1'-pe~week basis. Handicrafts and sports vere support-
ed in three communities and three communit1 •• bad sports on~. Four co~ 
munltles had no program ot organized recreation. 
Except for the 9 to 12-j'"ear-olds. the minimum and maximum. sizes of 
cla •• es were not aut of propor'ion. In this caae the variation vas from 
10 to 70 •. This is subatantiated in '.rabies 24 and 2,5, p. 47 and 48. where 
'he usual size 1s 10 to 30 for this group. In the adult group it ra.rJ.ged 
from .5 to 12 and the teens. .5 to 20. The minimum and marlmmn for the 
6 to 8-7ear-01ds was 10 to JO. 
Weber OounV had an eight-week program which started a.bout the 
middle of Jtme. Table 7, p. )4, haa no information about begiuiJtg 
datel, but doee reveal that Weber County's reoreation program is 80me-
what Shorter than the general policy. 
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'!he mo I t popult1.r craft w1 th the adul ts and teen agars val plastic. 
This is in oP)081tion to the general trend as reTealed in Table 28. 
p. 51. The table shows plastic checked only twice tor the. teens, and 
not once tor the adults. The 9 to 12-;year-old group faTored woodwork 
while the 6 to 8-YeaI'-old group preferred weaving. 
The aurve7 revealed that the comon praotice (Table 29 ~ p. SJ) vas 
tor students to partly pay for materials used and to JDake use of local 
free materials, but in Weber Counv all materials were furnished b7 the 
recreation department to the 9 to l2-yea.r-old. and 6 to a-year old grdUps. 
In addition, the department and the instructors made use of some local 
free material. 
Weber County crafters exhibited their summer projects at the com-
munitY' centers. Also, a diapltQ" ot orafts was made at the municipal 
building and the county high school, at the close of the sealon in 
August. 
The instructors taught the craft programs wi th these pr1mar.r 
purposes: Social and educational values were the leading objects-
qui te different from the date. in Table 2, p. 29, which raTsal, leisure 
time act! vi t;y firs t and educational and 8001al T&lU$S third and fourth, 
respectively. !hose ot lesser importance vere leisure time actIvities 
and the project. made for a specific functional use by the maker •• 
The planning of the craft program. and all that It entalls vas 
sUpervised b,y trained craftsmen. This was also the general practice 
as revealed in Table 18, p. 42. !hese craftsmen, in turn. conducted 
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veek1r workahepa ,. prepare the pl-rgroun4 leader. '0 go to tbe r.ap.ott .... 
croup. and teaoh the eN. tlined .rat,. during the wek. 
The OJ'afta were '.:a.p.' 'b7 'wo indwavla1 art_ tnltructors and an 
art teaaher. _4 flTe pl.qgroUDd leaders. !he deeign_ and project. were 
planned aDd prepared bT tnstructor.. !here vas lome original! t7 of 
proJects b7 the makers. !he craft acti'Y1 tlea tunctioned wi th two traTel-
ing experta and. alx one-center VDrkera. 
!he world.Dc aoheclul.e repre8ented eight hours per dqt fl ... & dqa a 
week, with a eala17 of $52.50. 
!he in ... estlgator found ~t the personnel of cralt specialists va. 
~e principal reason for the SUCC... ot the handicraft program. This wal 
allo revealed in the cia ta 1n fable )1, p. 55. A 1... important rea.on 
was gi ... eJl to the varieV' ot well-chosen projects. The craft speoial1,'. 
repor'ed the big probl_ ot the handicraft pro~ in the oount,- va.. maet-
ing the traveling schedule and the nee' tor extra t1.e wi th the groups. 
Oral,. were 80 enthu.alaatloa117 accepted that the periods of near17 'two 
hours vera too short. 
Yeber Count" has no program tor retired people in handicrafts. 
Al 'hough there are older men and WO •• 11 world.ng wi th crafts there 1. no 
participation. &8 n.oh. 1n 8Zl exclual" group. 
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Plate 9. Picking up a few pointers in leather craft. 
Plate 10. Cl~ modeling. 
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SUJO.lART AND CONCLUSIONS 
The material in the eUlT87 has been selected from the wrl tinge of 
recreational leaders who expr ••• ed the vievi and values of handiorafts 
in a summer recreation program, and fram the data compiled from que8tlon-
nair.a. 
'!'he Talid! '7 of the findings relies on the degree of accuracy of 
interpretlng and answering the questionnaire by the directors ot the 
recreational oenters, and the analyses of the questiOnnaire b.1 the in-
vestigator. In several easea director; wrote separate letters regard-
ing the actin t18. ot their centers. 
1. !he atu47 was baaed on 131 commnmities representing 46 states. 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island failed to contribute their returns in the 
surye7. The questionnaire covered the field of handicrafts in the 
general reoreation programs during the summer of 19.51. 
2. The outstanding purposes vere lelaure t1me activit? for the 
maker's ow use, and educational. Thia makes the author realize that 
people are becoming more and more recreationally mdndad. One reason 1s 
because there i8 aore and more free tim., fewer worldng hours, and fever 
hoae duties. People are looking tor an aotiT1ty to enrich l1fe by wq 
of skills and apt!. tudes. EYeryone has a feeling of personal pride OT8r 
hi' own hand-made articles which he enjoY8 ·.hoving oft- to his friends. 
People need to do things with their hands. Creatlye-minded, recreational 
crafts are the answer. 
3. Sinoe the beginning of recreation in 1885 there baa been con-
tinuous adTancement toward public support tor recreation. The d.a\a reveal 
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that toda7 few communities support the recreational program through private 
agencies. The swing from private to community support bY' 80me measurel 
of local taxation anov. that recreation is now in the heart. of mOlt 
people. They are oooperating in the American v-r of doing their part 
and sharing the benefits through one or more of its man1 pha8es. The 
amounts of moneY' needed to operate the programs are too large for private 
groups, although in ma.ny cODlllUlli tles the program is 8upplemented. by pr1-
Tate resources. 
4. The various commun1t,y activ1t1el and feeling toward recreation 
are lmporiant factors for determ1ning the length of summer craft programs. 
'!'he study reveals that a ten-week program va. most common. which in-
dicates that theBe communities are well-organized, have good financial 
support. and know the need for an early start. The 001llIluni t1e. with ten 
or more weeks in their program JDUst be aware ot the taot that young 
people are by nature active. The beat Ya7 to take care of this inward. 
desire 1s to give them activities that are wholesome, organized. and 
undar 'rained supeni8ion and leadership. The prograll should .tart 
8hort~ atter the termination of 'the regu.l.ar public school year. Reore-
atlon helps absorb the ohild'a desire and keeps him aotive. and in thi. 
way reduces dellnqusna.r. Therefore, a recreation program ~iCh almo.t 
COT.ra the span ot public school vacation 1s the reoommended len~. 
s. The leng~ of Ola88 periods Tarle4 tram JO minute, to six hours, 
but the adults and teens apeDt two. hourI a~ oraft Cla ••• 8 in .It 1n-
I tane... The younger groups vere scheduled wi th one-hour periods in the 
large.t percent of coDlD1lD1tle.. MBn7 repor'.d no definite Ola88 length, 
' .. 
where participant. could oome and go aa thaT pl .... d. If cla8 •• ' InlIt 
haTe a specified length. the two-hour period would be the moat 8&tlsl&oto17. 
al~ough the t1m. devoted to crafts would De better if organized on a 
flex! ble baail, This would then me.t the needs ot the student. and the 
T&rlationa of completion tta •• for particular projects. 
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6. School btdld.1nga are utili.ed extenslT.17 throU&hout the nation 
&8 meeting place. tor oratt recreation cla •• e8. OUtdoor p~groun48 
aeryed the purpose 1n nearlJ a8 ~ communities Y.hl1e special buildings 
were used in 42 percent of the coJlDl\1.nl t188 reporting. The author belie", •• 
this summation giT •• sufficient eYid.nce that schools should be sponaor1n8 
summer cratt progralls on a recreational balis. The Ichools haTe the in-
structors and ~ facilities, the two moat important Items for a successful 
program. School districts eould Ret up additional budgets at very 11ttle 
extra coat per tax pqer. In another wa:y schools would be doing a senie. 
tor coamnmi t1' 01 tisenehip. It should a180 be pointed out that communi t1ea 
ara proTid.1Dg Ipeoial buildings to \ake care of the needs ot the addition-
al leisure time ot 8Ter.yone. Recreational craft. are expanding and 
apparently vill continue to do 10 tor ID8llY' 1'ears to come. 
7. The teachers are Cho.en from trained p~groUD4 leadere, industrial 
art. teaChers. handicraft lnatructora, or willing adults who volunt.er 
their service. In mOlt cas •• handicraft 1nltruotore ware hired to 'each 
the crafts while specially-trained plqground leaders were s.cond in demand. 
The great number of problems involved vi th teaching a single cratt mul t1-
plied by 8i% or ..... 811 mak •• ita JBU8t tcl..: use trained instructor.. '1'helr 
experience. vith the craft materials cannot be oTerlookad when direotors 
are hir1ng instructors. Theae craft instructors do not work Ul1der Ideal 
situational theretore, it 18 important ~t they be vell trained to cope 
with the lituation vell enough eo perlonal d8T8lopment and aocampllabmenta 
are reoognized. 
8. All approx1u.\e Hbl of 2,250,000 periOD. were reported to be 
actin 1n the h.a.ndloraf't prosram aa revealed by the returns of the lurvey 
'made b7 \he lrlv •• 'iga\or. Of \hi. '0\&1 the fleur ••• how \hat girl. ".re 
aoe' actlT. and b..,. were ••• ond in ~. DaBber ot participan\.. The 
adult. vere a ~l percen"-Ce ot ~e iotal nuaDer. !he data Bhow ihat 
cratt. are reoognl.e4 .. an i.portan~ pha •• ot 'reoraation. Handicraft8 
cive \he partloiput an QPOrtua1\7 to ute hie handa \0 show otr hi, 
er.at1 ••• 0111'7, 'broaden hi. COllCQ' and .appreoiation of hand-made beaut7. 
and proTide hill with \U1e ald.lla and technlques. 
9. !he IIiDt..1a 11ae ao.' trequent17 reported vallO. but the extremes 
fro. 1 to 6,5 vere allO reported. !he maxilla Cla.1 alze Tarled with &&. 
of the group. deoreal1Ag 111. n_'bera vi th the old.r a&e grOUpl. Adult. 
and i.en age group. 411010 •• 4 troa 20 to 30 mazimum attendanoe in moat 
ca... whil. ~. ~r partlcipantl reported fro. 20 to 40 as the claaR 
81.... In extreme ca ••• ala •••• ranged in ,11 •• up to 150 participants. 
Thea. overalsed groupa--40 or more--are poor17 conducted craft clalses 
no matter how long or &hort 'he craft perlo4. !he •• large numbers are 
alwtq8 found in tht 70unpr crOUPI. The maxiJawD figures of 1,0 are not 
COJUDOn. bui ofMn happa when oonductlnc craf'i. in large centers and 
during the 'btglnnlllg veeb of \he program. 
10. !be. moat popular orat" 111t.4 1n the questionna1re were 0187. 
leather, and vooel. Others not OOlDllon to all the counu:nlt7 group1ngs were 
.e\al, wea'Y1n«. u4 aeecll, work. Graphio ar'. and plaet1c crafts verep 
not aa 00llDl0D. .a the o\hera wt were still rat., high among ao •• com-
IIlUJl1U.a. !he adult_ •• -' '0 ta'Yor clq throughout the lurvs7. The 
teens rated higb •• ' 1n woo! projeot.: the 9 \0 l2-ye&r-oldl preferred 
vea'Y1n« and the 6 to 8-7ear-0148 were aOI' acti'Ye in graphio arta. 
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Plastics were not prevalent in the survey, yet Weber County participants 
indicated it the most popular craft. utah is one of the few states which 
has pioneered in the fabricating. molding, and carving of plastic projects. 
All of its brillant colors and the newness of the material as a craft 
media has been responsible for this popularity. 
11. In the adult age group the craft participants generally pay 
for their own materials. Most communities revealed a combination of ways 
in which materials were financed. The most frequent combination wns the 
use of local tree material and partly paid by students. Local free 
material vas supplemented in other communities by the sponsor furnishing 
other ~~terinls. 
12. The craft instructor received the most credit for successful 
programs in the largest number of communities. A variety of crafts, 
good supervision. and participant interest were also najor 'reasons for 
suocess. There were many specific reasons for success, all of special 
benefit to other communities (refer to Table 31, p. 55). 
13. The main obstacle in 35 of the communities was inadequate 
facilities. The budget presented a problem in 21 communities. Obtain-
ing good leadership and qualified instructors were the primar,y problems 
for 10 localities in each case. Other communities had problems which 
were common to their particular population, climate, or social standing 
of their locality. 
14. Crafts for retired people are not commonly organized through 
the nation. Only 20 communities reported specific craft clubs in the 
interest of these adults. Approximately the same number expressed the 
feeling that they were welcome in their general craft proeram. 
The implications of these craft programs show that handicraft can 
be a medium for enriohing and broadening the field of industrial arts. 
People of all aees are interested in oreating things. Now that crafts 
are reeoenized in recreation, the actlvlt,y should be emphasized in all 
communities for all ages to prof1t b,y the opportunities offered during 
.the summer. 
~I 
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PROPOSED PROGRAM FOR WEBER COUNTY 
Since the summer of 1949, the beginning of Weber COlm ty Recrea tl on 
programs, the craft activities have made noticeable improvements. The 
inT8etlgator realizes there 1s always need tor betterment and makes the 
following recommendations. The proposed items are baaed on data from 
the study and personal convictions. 
1. Financially the program 1s working on a stable baais. If 
present economic cond1 tiona continue, the mil leTy 1s suggested to be 
increased to support the high standards of instruction, increased parti-
cipation. and hlgi} "cost of equipment and supplies. 
2. The attendance report reveals small numbers of adults parti-
cipating. It 1s proposed that adult craft classes be encouraged in each 
commun1~ center. Also, it is recammended that more craft activities be 
offered for the 6 to B-year-olds. The attendance is low in this group, 
wherea.s 1 t should more near17 equal the partlcipa tlon ot the 9 to 12-year-
aIds. 
3. The writer suggests that a closer cooperation with the schools 
be worked out. Craft instructors should be industrial arts and arts and 
crafts teachers in the various communities. !hese people are familiar 
with the facilities and are therefore more capable to work in these 
positions. 
4. Additional instructors for crafts are recommended. This will 
split up the large classes of 70 or more. ClasS8S over )0 are not advisable 
and the minimum size should not be less than 10 participants. 
5. A ten-week program 1s 8U&gested with the craft program beginning 
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the second week of summer vacation. 
6. Continuation and tmproYament of the workshop program in handl-
crafts 11 reoommended. craft communi tie. should be provided wi th a craft 
cabinet which has a remoTable tront to be used al a table. This cabinet 
should contain such items aa acissors, rulers, c~ons. pencils, erasers, 
hammers, nails, saws and blades, pliera. awl, paper punch, stapler, pins, 
tacks, 8cotch tape, rubber cement. glue, bru.shes, tempera paints, wood 
finishes, paper containers, sandpaper, steel wool. needles and thread, 
!\Ii 
cloth, nevspaper. paper, books, magazines, and designe. 
7. There" Should be a depot for seraps where supplies may be stored. 
processed, and re-diatrtbuted. 
8. A shop on wheels, providing the more isolated communi ties oppor-
tun1tles to use some of the common power tools, is advisable. The unit 
would be equipped w1 th ~old.1ng tables. 
9. Lastly, it la reoommended that plans should get under way for a 
community workshop that ~ be attended ~ day or evening. The "shop" 
Should espeoiall1 meet the need. of the retired people. 
This study has revealed to the investigator these additional problems 
which suggest basis for further Itudy: The relationship of recreation to 
physical education. Would recreation oontinue to be popular if the element 
of learnlng were emphasized? What place should ~e federal government take 
in the total recreational program? ~ not a Tear-round recreation oraft 
program? Trends in muniCipal recreation. 
iii. 
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JPPDDIX A 
U'lAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Logan 
Industrial Education 
Indus trial Ar', Depa.r1imen t 
To Directors and SUpervisors 
of Recreation Pr~8 
Gentlemenz 
January 1952 
Under the direotion of the Department of Industrial Education of 
the Utah state Agricultural College, a nation-wide s~ of the craft 
activities in summer recreation programs is being made. This study is 
concerned with the essentials of a good orafts program in the total 
reoreational program of a g1 ven area, and how these essen t1&la can be 
organized in operating the crafta program in Weber CO'lDlty, utah. 
In handiorafts we have an activ1 ty which can give much to the way 
of enrlChtng 11fe. A craft program for summer recreation builds skills 
and att1 tudes in large numbers of children wi th a view to making them. 
haPPY' now. It a110 arouses interest and develops abilities 1drl.ch serve 
the •• young people as th«7 grov older. 
How can I OTer re~ you for tilling out the enclosed questionnaire 
and sending 1. t promptly? Certainly, your conscientious responses will 
be a real contribution to a researCh of significance to our recreational 
handicrafts programs. And perhaps such & contribution itself 1s the 
grea'e8t reward posaible to a tellow recreation worker • 
.Again, 'lI'l1' own personal ~atl tude! If ever I can reciprocate, be 
sure to let me !mow. 
Sinoerely yours, 
(Signed) L. W. GIIBDan 
Instr. Ind. Ar1;s 
Ogden HIgh School 
Ogden, U~ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE Date 
Report submitted. by ___________ _ Post tlon _____ _ 
City _______ _ CountT. _______ _ State _____ _ 
Population ____ _ 
(Inatruc1;lon_El ther check (x) or tl11 in the blanks to the beat 
of your ability. Then place in lelt-a.ddre.lecl and .tamped envelop 
and mail as soon &8 pos8ible,) 
TYPES OJ ,-OIIS 4!D ORGANIZATIONS rROM 
WHICH MSIS!.AB'CI HAS BEEN REQllnD. 
1. _ Municipal 
2. Private 
3. - state 
4. = County 
5. _ Municipal and Pr1 vats 
6. _ Municipal and state 
7. _ Municipal and County 
8. _ state and PrlTat. 
9. _ CounV and Private 
10. _ County and state 
11. _ Munioipal. State and Private 
12. _ Mtmicipal. COlDlV and State 
. 1. _ Schools 
2. Churches 
3. - Spacial :Bu11d1nga 
4 -
._-------
PROGRAM CABRIID ON DURII'G: 
Adul. \8 T!fB ACt ~ .2:§. Homing __ 
A:tternoon _________ _ 
EYen1n& 
---------
HOW LOllG .A.Bl: !HE PIllIODS 
WI!H :lAO![ GROUP? 
13. _ Municipal, County and Pri .... te 
14. _ County. State and Private 1. ___ Adults 
15. ___ Munioipal, Count7. state and Private 2. Teen agars 
16. _ Unspecified J. 9-12 Year 014a 
17. _ Federal 4. 6-8 Year Old. 
PERSONS ENGAGED IN HANDICRAF!S 
(Total tor 1951 Summer) 
1. Men 
2. Women 
3. Teen Age ~a 
4. Teen Age Girl. 
S. :Bo7s 9 to 12 
6. Girl. 9 to 12 
7. 6 to 8 Year 01d8 
1. _ Clq modeling. ceramic. 
2. _ Graphic ar'. 
:3. _ Leather craft 
4. _ MeW craft 
S. Needle craft 
6. - Plastic 
7. = WeaTing 
8. _ Woodwork 
HOW !w!y TIHBiS 00 YOU Mp! WITlJ 
THI s.oo: IBDIVIDUAS EACH wgp 
1. ___ Adult. 
2. Teen Agarl 
3. 9-12 Year Olds 
4. 6-8 Year Olda 
!K1T AU !HI MIllIMtI( A!D 
MAXDmM SIZES OF YQllR GROUPS1 
Min. Max. 
1. Adult. 
-2. Teen jgers 
3. 9-12 Year Olds 
4. 6-8 Year 01ds 
-
1. WeekB 
1. _______ Adult. 
2. Teen Acere 
3. 9-12 Year 014. 
4. 6-8 Year 0148 
MAtp1ALS ya:o ADz 
1. Part17 paid by a\uden' 
2. d All pa.1d ",. • tudeD t 
,. :ruralehe4 'b7 sponsor 
4. Make uae of local tree 
material. s. __________ _ 
:IXlIIBIfIOlIS or Ht!PIQIUllS 
1. __ State lair 
2. OOUDty rair 
3. CollJlllld '7 hlr 4. ________ _ 
1. Makers 0WJl use 
2. Leisure time aotl~tlel 
J. . Sale ot products (lconam1c) 
4. Sooial 
5. Jd.uca tl0118.1 
6. Aesthetic 
7. !.berapeutl0 
lOW IS YQYR OJD=tlrT. OW''! 
lBOQ.1WC Z'IJ! CARlI 01' 
1. _ tbder 1mm.cl1a'te llUPenteion 
of b General Recreation 
Director. 
2. HaTe a trained crat'aman \0 
- auperv1 ••• 
3. _ Iach In.truotor on his own. 
4. _ Work abop period or periods 
tor lnatructora. 5. ___________ _ 
ARE YOU roDG .Al!YmIlG JOR m 
lJ.WIR!P fRLl1 
1'0 ____ _ DS 1fKA'~!l~-
----------------~----
!flO !B9RM TOg mr.m PROGlW(S1 
1. _ Induatr1al. Art '1'eaaherl 
2. _ .Art 'feachera 
,. _ Orat' 'eaahere 
4. _ Izperu in the Craft 
(Prot ••• tonal People) 6. _________ _ 
PRIlfCIPAA SOURg OJ Pl!IGlfS !!!fIP 
1. :Books 
2. = Map.slnes ). Inatructors 
4. = Orl£inali V of the maker 
S. _ frad1 'ion in ,the rec10n 
mlMl!1R or CRA.1'T IISrnuCTO:es 
1. ___ Men 
2. V.en 
1. One cater worker 
2. !raftllDg expert 
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3. ___________ _ 
No. Working Houre 
1. • Mon~ 
2. $ • :B1-mOllthl1' 
3. $. Weeklr 
4 WOlUtIlG :QAT R1P1VIIIIZS 
1. 6 Houre 
2. 8 Houra 
). Hours 
w: DO :roy lB· JS Mml'G Yom CMr'l 
PROGRAM" SlJOCPS? 
AD IOU ODRgDA IV 
PIMA COlJ'I'fi llJOBIA!lcm PROGlW( 
'OYer Room, Court 1101188 Bulldlnc 
!\leaon, Aria:OJla 
Mr. L. V. Gl1...an 
Inatru.o\or, Indutrlal Art. 
Ogden Rich School 
Ogden, U\ah 
Dear Mr. Gllauanz 
Ve reoelTe4 ;your quaatlonnalre in the -.11 thl. morning, 
as . 
and eball b. very haPP7 to give \he iDtorma\lOl1 requ •• \ed thereon. 
I note that thia queltloDD&lre aeke tor intormatloD oon-
cernlDg our &1"" aD.4 craft. program dv.r1ng the .... r period 
onlT. I would like \0 add. \hat we operate a Tear round craf't 
program, bu., vill contlae '\hi, report to our .,...r period only. 
OUr program 1. ipOIl8orecl b7 \he Coun V and opera M8 exclusl Tely 
ou '.lde \he 01 t7 liJl1 ,.. Noae ot our act!. T1 tl.. are aonduc ted 
within the cl\7 11mits. 
We arl In.,! \ut1ng a new program in our oOJDJlUl'li t7 vh1ch we 
t •• l will b. of great T&lue to the handicapped. We are at the 
moaen' orga.n1siD« wba' we \erm our boIle 'bouad workshop program. 
d •• iped to me.' \he need. ot the phTlloaJ.17 haJld1cappad living 
in our area. We hOpe '0 •• \a'bllah outl_'_ that wlll JDa1ce 1. t a 
great deal ea.ter tor \he •• people to di.po •• ot aaleable articles 
wh10h the;r are capable of making. 
If at 10_ time in the future 70U ahould like add! 'lonal in-
forma \10ll regarding thie partlcular pha.e of our program, we ahall 
be Te17 haPPT \0 ooopera' •• 
Sincere17,.GUn, 
( Signet) Gilbert Bq 
Direotor 
COlmV Bearea. \ion Program 
GRIer 
COTllTY or LOS ANGELES 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
234 N. Main St. 
Los Anseles 12, Cal1fornia 
~ 9211 
lebruar.r 9. 1952 
Mr. L. W. Gll amann 
Instruc'or of Industrial Art. 
Ogden High School 
Ogden, U'tah 
Dear Mr. G118JD8JU11 
We are returning your questionnaire on summer craft activlt1ee. 
answered to the beat ot our ability. 
We haTe had. to answer a8 a departman t opera tlng 46 parks in as many 
cOJlD!l'llD1 tie. of the County aDd 153 schools in lIEhich the Counv of 
Los .AD8e1es pq the salaries of Plq Leaders and the schools, in 
most instances, furnish craft materials. 
At this t1me we do not haTe one person superriaing \he proQiiUD. ol 
the entire county. but each Director or Pl81' Leader 1n an area 
conducts some t1Pe of program tor the children. and in D18ll7 where 
faeillties will permit for the adults al well. We haTe one or two 
persons 'Who DI8\V' hold craft classes in more than one park. 
Each communi t7 has a Park Comm1 ttee made up of local residents who 
assiat in the Park program b7 worldng closely with the Department 
and local Reoreation Director and by sponaortng activities, b.r raia-
ing money to assist in the purchase of crntt and special d.q supplies, 
etc. 
It there are ~ specifio questions you wish cleared, Gr ~ you wiSh 
anawerecl. please feel free to wi te us and we will do our best to 
anlwer. 
OOG:gm 
Your. very truly, 
B. P. GRUENDYXE. DIRECTOR 
DEPT. PARIS AND RECREATION 
(bigned) CarlO. Gerh.ard1' 
Aa81stant Director 
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Mr. L. W. GlismBnn 
Ogden High SChool 
Ogden, utah 
Dear Mr. Gl1smamu 
CITY or PENSACOLA 
FLORIDA 
Recreation Department 
CltT Hall--Phone 8-9661 
Februar,y 20, 1952 
Re your queltlonnaire on craftsl 
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Our cra.f\s program at present is confined to our plqgrolmds and 
Touth centera. We are a 70ung department - seven years old in April -
and have been going throU8h a development period - aWi, program, 
facilities, etc. 
Oral's are definitely in our program to s~ - enlarge and improve. 
Our plqground supervisor lqs out the projects and lnatru.cts the plq-
leaders. La\er we hope to haTe a specialist on our staff worldng towards 
hobby Shops, etc. 
Yesterday. \Ulder the sponsorship of the General Extentlon Division 
of the State Universities and with Fred Winters. of the J10rida Park 
Service as instructor, we started a five ~ (four hours each) train~ 
program in crafts using native material. Twenty-nine enrolled - all 
leadera - ve propose to tollow this with.clas8es along the same line to 
others. 
Mr. Winters, who 18 direc~or of the Highlands Hammock State Park 
at Sebring, Florida, 'Would like to be put on your mailing 11at. Mr. Win-
ters 1s the oraft specialist tor the Florida Park Servlee and will conduct 
s1x ·training oourses over the state similar to the one going on here nov. 
About the o~ observation I can make re our limited cral's program 
is that the boys are as interested as the girls. W. haTe tied in our 
crafts program wi th our special events - Cowboy- and Indian Da.7. eto. 
Best wishes to you on your projeot. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) Julian Olsen 
Superintendent 
JO/av 
Mr. L. W. Gll-..um 
Inltructor Indu.trlal Arts 
Ogden Righ School 
Ogden. Utah ' 
Dear Mr. Gll aa:nn t 
CIn OF DOBH.AJ( 
!forth Carolina 
Januar.y 31, 1952 
I sa afraid we neecl 10118 explanation with our questlolJJ1a1re. 
Durham haa bad oraf" programs tor the 26 ;yean ot our organised re-
creation prograa here. At pre.ent. "e haTe aoti". aupel"riaora oon-
duot1n8 the program at oOllDl1Ull V 'btllldinca (4), plqgrounds (18). 
4a;r 0Ulp (2), and Golden ABe Clubs (7). 
OYer " period of Teare we han learned ~ salftge ae JIl'tlOh _ter-
ial aa po.slble. Iii a hoeieJ7 mill town. we get tree looper cUps, 
aleo tin and paper carton., bloob and IIhort board. frOll plaalJa« ailla. 
and caet oft leather trom aboe factories. Much stock is prepared. in 
our Reoreatlon Department Shop, IUOh a8 lcaitt1:D« frames, lpatter boaJ"da, 
.tock for bird housel, book ends, carT1Dg panels, .\0. We abandoned 
the JewelZ7 and ahell proJeat. &8 too expena11'. and alao poitery and 
kiln 8.' ups. 
Winston-Salem. ll. C. has perhaps the b •• t oral,. program 1n our 
S'ate. and I hope Mr. L07d Ra'ha~ will send you a good deecription 
of hi, orpnilatlon. . 
Pla.'loe and gbap proJea'. are lUe •• stul, but expensive. 
If' we can tumilh :you vi \h 8D1' further information, do not he.i-
tat. \0 call on us. When ;your S'lU'T8T 18 ooaple' •• ..,. we bave a COPT? 
ORY/pm 
Inclo8ure 
S1noere17 yours, 
(Signed) c. 14 Wood 
Dlreo'or of Reoreatlon 
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Cln OJ !lEW!OJl, MASSJ.OHUSmTS 
City Hall 
Comcmweal \h Avenue and WalJmt Street 
Mr. L. Y. G118J18l11l 
Inatr. Indo. .Ar\. 
Ogden Hip School 
Ogden. Utah 
Dear Mr. Gl1smannl 
We .. ra Yar,r pl.~ •• 4 t. cooperate with you in tilling 
out TOur qU8stlonna.1re. W. thought 1 t wae very well done. 
Ma7 we trouble you to 8end ua 2 cople, in the enolosed 
anTelope. 
Sincerely 7oura. 
(Signed) BagDa Hovgaard 
Rec. Superrisor 
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J:mrnmsON COUl!Y PLAYGRotnm AlfD RECnATION llOARD 
Armo17 Building Jet!erson Count,. Louisville 2, Xentucq 
Mr. L. W. Gli~ 
963 21th Street 
Ogden, utah 
Dear Mr. Gli smann I 
Februar.r I, 1952 
I haTe filled out ;your questicmna.1re. but &8 Wlual the d.ifferent questions 
that )"OU ~Ik to be an8Werad do not fit in 8,' great man,.. cases the local 
program. 
For instance our program 1.s a county program opera'ed outside the oit7 
111111;8 of LouiST111e and is made u;p of some thirt;r c~t8r.. These oentera 
and the program found in these centers 1s under the authority of local 
recreation committe •• WhIch in turn 1s made up of representative citizens 
of the. t communi ty. 
Again our program 1 S lomeYha t dirt eren t !rom the usual se t up in that we 
ask each cODDi ttee to furnish 5~ of the coat of the program that they re-
quest of our board. The board's ;0,% is usually' made up of the cost ot 
supervision or instruction of the groups found in the centers. Since the 
program. in each center is oontrolled by local recreation comml ttees you 
CaD readil1 und8rs~and wbT. in praotical~ ever,y situation, the activities 
would differ both in the content and in the way the cost i8 taken oars of. 
, OUr art and craft progr8ll 1 s a very- important part of our over all ac>-
tivities especiallY for the adults during the indoor season and for the 
youngsters during the outdoor season. Also, the art and craft activities 
are a very important part of our camping program. .Again we have no set 
way in which all centers operate their program. It 1s entirely up to them 
hoy they operate their program. of course, wi thin limits set up by the 
Jetter8@ County Playground and Recrea.tion Board. In this wtJ:1 we get a 
tremendous amount or volunteer help which 1s of great a8sist8Dce to our 
paid supervi 80ry s taft • 
OUr program is operated almost entirely in school buildings and on aChool 
grounds &8 the communitIes in Jefferson County outside of the oit" of 
Louisville are relatlve17 small and the school building is uaual17 the 
center of actlv1 tie. for the COJIDDunl ty. 
Sinoe we receive one halt ot our budget from the Jefferson County Board 
of Education we are allowed the use of sChool buildings without eost. 
!he on17 expense being the P81' for jani tor s8ryla8 because of the extra 
hours involved. 
Our program 18 a five day week program and only in two centers do we 
operate on Saturday and Sunday. 
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I think: this simple explanation of 80 •• of the feature8 of our Rural 
(County) program will help ,-ou to interpret the &nsvers to your question-
na.ire. 
You can repay me tor the ttme spent on this questionnaire by sending me 
a summary 0 t ;your findings. 
aB: st 
encl. 
Sincerely, 
(Signed) Oakley :Brovn 
Assistant Director 
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APPENDIX 13 
HOURS 
12:30 to 
1:00 
1:00 to 
2:00 
2z00 to 
2z30 
2z30 to 
3:30 
:3:30 to 
5:00 
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SIOUX rALLS RECREATIONAL COUNCIL 
Sioux Jalls, South Dakota 
Da1~v Pla.v~ound Soh,dule - Suaaer 19'51 
MONDAY TUESDAY WJ!llll'U!i 5 DAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Organization Organization Organization Organization Organization 
Lov Low Low 
Organised Equipment Organized Equipment Organized 
Games Game a Gemes Games Games 
Election of 
story- Nature Story- Playground 
te111u AotlT1tJr telling Committee 
Carry out as needed- Carry out as needed-
Prepare 
1. 'ream praotice for show 1. Team pra.ctice 
2. !l'ournamen t E1im1na tiona 2. Tournament Eliminations 
J. Athletic contests 3. Athletic oontests 
4. Home visitation by 4. Home visitation b,y 
leader leader 
5. Optional aotivities •• 5. Optional acti~tiee •• 
Handcraft- Handcra.ft· Handcraft· Handcraft * Handcraft· 
5:00 to Free PltQ' & Free Plq & Free Plq & Free Plq &: rree Play & 
6:45 Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour Lunch Hour uUDoh Hour 
i 
6:45 '0 1. You will haTe 2 or 3 Playground c. Low- ~nter-8:30 evenings to plan on which Shov- or on organized playground 
there is no show, tour- ano ther night games tournamen ts 
nament, softball, or if a softball d. Movies I ,Bee schedu 
volleyball game. or volleyball (see Thur-
1e) 
2. Plan good. live fJ'tening game inter- stan) 
prograDs, using the' feres. e. Dramatics 
following sugge8tiona, f. Short 
or others of your own. elimination 
Publicize these 8veningp g. Sports tou.rnaments 
]2rOgram.B. night 
Suggestions - h. Girls softball will be 
a. Parents I night scheduled on your field 
b. Father-aon softball some nights. You mq 
or Tolleyball ~88 wan t to va. tch this • 
• Shift with the 21)0 to ;:30 period it nece8Sar.y to avoid special actl~tles. 
··Optional activities -
1. Special needs ot your plaJrground 4. Talks by guest speakers 
2. Dramatics 5. Committee meetings 
J. Sat8~ acti?ities 
1951 HANDCRAFT 94 
Char£es vill be made for underlined. craf'ts_. See Jtrice 11st_1L 
Firat Week June ~ Sixth Week July 9-13 
Lumber Jacket, 
Spatter printing 
Picture frames from Jar covers 
Second Week June 11-15 
tUB tre Lace bra1dinB 
Block printing 
Macoroni name pins 
Wooden hot pad holder 
Third Week June 18-22 
Coralite 
Metal craft 
Inner tube craft 
Coo11e hats 
Fourth Week June 25-29 
Bel t Blo,! 
Ef'£ timers 
Pressed wood tiles 
Desk letter holder 
Fifth Week July 2-6 
:Braided :Belts 
Lustro Lace :Braiding 
Plas1;er Paris 
Paper mai aha bowls 
Handcraft. good tor ~ craft periods: 
Cork Craft 
Selt-hardening claY 
Decorative bottles 
Pop sickle stick picture frames 
SeTenth Week July 16-20 
Metal Oraft 
Paper belt mak1 ng 
Decorative button belts 
:Sook ends 
Eighth Week Ju17 23-27 
Lustra Lace 
Waste ba.skets 
Sal t and pepper shakers 
Ninth Week July JD-A1J€Us t :3 
:Belt Biox 
Cork braoelets and napkin rings 
Olothes pin tie holders 
Clothes pin towel holders 
Tenth '~eek August 6-10 
!?las tar Pari s 
Choice of any of the a.bove 
handorafts 
1. 0181' modeling 6. Cutting out pictures 10. Jewel boxes 
2. CrQ70n oolor1n~ Gr animals 11. Wood caning 
J. Posters 7. Drawing pictures 12. Costume jeweling 
4. Invitations 8. Making paper artioles 13. Toothpick craft 
5. :Bookle t making 9. Paper malks 14. Kites 
HABDCBArT PRICES - 1951 
Modeling Metal - 6~ per ,6 .quare iftChas or 6'x6'. 
Lumber Jacket - )0; 
:Belt :Blocks - l~ each 
Luatro Lace - 2¢ per yard 
Lanyard Snaps - Plain - 2; 
SviTel - 3~ 
!ralder »elt Strings - 51 per Itrinl 
Ooral1te - per package - 10; 
Cork OVals - A 4.x6 inoh - 6; 
B 7/8%7 1/4 - 71 
c 5 7/8%8 3/4 - 9; 
D 6 3/4.%10 1/8 - 12; 
Cork Rounds - A 4 inCh - S; 
:a 5 inch - 6~ 
c 6 inch - 8; 
D 8 inch - 12; 
Calendar Pads - 1; each 
Thermome \ers - 10; each 
Sheet cork - 1/16 inch - 6"x6" - 5; 
1/8 inch - 6"x6- - 10; 
Clasp Pins - 4; 
Fe1 t - 6'x6' - 10; 
Prestwood Square. - 81 
(6 sq. in. tor 1;) 
Wooden Filter Stripe - 1; each (for metal name plates) 
Mounting :Blocks - 5; each 
Belt Buckles - 10; 
Fiber Eracel.t cores - 2 3/41 diameter x 1" - 2; 
Fiber Napkin Corea - 1 1/2- diameter x 1" - 2; 
Egg Timers - 15; each 
Plaster Paris - 1; to S; depending on ~e lize of the article 
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